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Insurance Commissioner John Garamendi announced that he has reached a settlement with Prudential Insurance Company of America to ensure that all compensation it pays to brokers will be disclosed to consumers. The settlement is the second such agreement he has reached related to the alleged abusive practices.

"Prudential should be commended for following the example set by UnumProvident and agreeing to do what is right for California employers and employees," said Commissioner Garamendi. "This settlement is recognition that brokers, agents and insurers owe their clients truth and honesty in their dealings and I encourage other carriers to follow this example."

The settlement is the latest step in the commissioner's continuing investigations and litigation into secret "contingent commissions" and related steering activities. It follows the earlier settlement with insurer UnumProvident.


continued on page 33

LG Skins Game Stays in Indian Wells

The LG Skins Game, heading into its 25th year in 2007, will continue to be a Thanksgiving tradition in the Coachella Valley thanks to a three-year agreement by the city of Indian Wells, ESPN Regional Television, IMG Media and LG Electronics, Inc.

The spectacular new Celebrity Course at the Indian Wells Golf Resort will serve as the home of the LG Skins Game in 2007, 2008 and 2009. The Coachella Valley has played host to the LG Skins Game for 21 consecutive years leading up to the new three-year deal in Indian Wells.

"It has always been our desire to stay in the Coachella Valley, which we think as being synonymous with the LG Skins Game," said Chuck Gerber, executive vice president of ESPN Regional Television, Inc. and College Sports. "Being at the beautiful new Indian Wells Golf Resort course is very exciting to us and will make a wonderful and challenging home for the LG Skins Game."

"It will be terrific to celebrate the 25th year of the LG Skins Game in Indian Wells," said Barry Frank, IMG media vice chair. "The new course is absolutely beautiful and should be a real challenge to our golfers."

"We heard that the LG Skins Game might leave the valley; we didn't want that to happen and we knew that the Celebrity Course would be the right venue for this acclaimed golf tournament," said Indian Wells Mayor Bob Bernheimer. "Hosting the LG Skins Game as well as the Pacific Life Open in Indian Wells will continue to increase marketing exposure, subsequently giving a major boost to valley tourism and economic prosperity, and further positioning Indian Wells as a world-renowned resort and sports destination."

Title sponsor LG Electronics congratulated Mayor Bernheimer and shared his enthusiasm about the new venue for the LG Skins Game. "As LG Electronics enters its second

continued on page 33

UCEA Names Online Forensic Nursing Best New Credit Program for 2006

The University Continuing Education Association named UCR Extension's Online Forensic Nursing Certificate Program as the best new credit program in the Western region for 2006. The program enables registered nurses and other health care workers to log in from all over the world and learn about forensic nursing from some of the most experienced and qualified instructors in the world. The online classroom discussion enables students to share their medical experiences from London, Africa and the United States in this global learning environment.
Did You Remember That December 15th Was Bill of Rights Day?

By Adam B. Summers

In September 1788, the 1787 (i.e., current) U.S. Constitution was put into effect when it was finally ratified by New York and Virginia. However, several of the states gave their approval on the condition that a Bill of Rights would be forthcoming shortly, in what is called the Massachusetts Compromise.

Almost exactly a year later, on Sept. 25th 1789, Congress delivered by passing 12 amendments to the Constitution, thus putting them before the states for ratification. Ten of these 12 amendments became law on Dec. 15, 1791 when Virginia became the 11th state to ratify them, there being 14 states in the union at that time. These first 10 amendments to the constitution have become commonly known as the Bill of Rights. One of the remaining two amendments was eventually ratified in 1992, becoming the 27th Amendment.

"A bill of rights is what the people are entitled to against every government on earth, general or particular, and what no just government should refuse, or rest on inference." – Thomas Jefferson, Letter to James Madison, Dec. 20, 1787.

Thus, Dec. 15 was Bill of Rights Day and marks the 215th anniversary of the ratification of the first 10 amendments to the Constitution. Though many of the rights contained in the bill are now taken for granted, they are the bedrock of our nation’s founding and the freedoms we continue to enjoy, so they warrant an appropriate measure of reverence.

The amendments that were eventually to be known as the Bill of Rights were drafted by James Madison and modeled closely after the Virginia Declaration of Rights (1776), written by fellow Founder George Mason. They came about as a response to criticisms leveled by the “Anti-Federalists” that the Constitution created too powerful a central government, one that would encroach upon fundamental individual liberties. As Mason argued in his Objections to This Constitution of Government (1787), “There is no Declaration continued on page 5

IEHP earned Excellent Accreditation from the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), the nation’s leading quality monitoring organizations for health plans.

For Medi-Cal and Healthy Families Program

Excellent Accreditation
For Clinical Quality and Member Satisfaction

IEHP’s excellent accreditation outcome is the highest level awarded for exceeding NCQA’s quality improvement, utilization management, members’ rights and responsibilities, and physician credentialing.

“This recognition truly reflects our commitment to deliver quality healthcare to our Members. All our participating physicians, clinics, and IEHP Team Members share the credit for excellence.”

- Richard Bruno, IEHP CEO
A Message of “HOPE”

After ABC sitcom star George Lopez agreed to become the host of the Bob Hope Chrysler Classic golf tournament, the marketing committee of the valley’s largest PGA Golf Tournament and charity event set out to find an advertising agency.

Kaminsky Productions, headquartered in Cathedral City, was chosen to create a strategic marketing plan designed to help sell the tickets and build awareness of the almost $2 million dollars the event raises to benefit 30 local charities.

“The addition of George Lopez triggered the decision to hire a professional marketing communications firm,” said Greg Helm, board director Bob Hope Chrysler Classic marketing committee. “I’ve spent 30 years in the ad industry in San Francisco and Los Angeles and the Kaminsky people are as good as they come.”

The California Report: Three Things to Watch in 2007

by Ryan Ratcliff
Economist

For most of 2006, our forecast for the California economy has been that the slowing housing markets would be a drag on growth — enough to slow the overall economy, but not enough to create a recession. While both building permits and construction employment have fallen faster than we predicted earlier in the year, other sectors have fared a little better than we expected, leaving the California economy as a whole growing slower than it has been, but slightly faster than we predicted.

So far, so good — but the end of the story is still in doubt. In our thinking, the outcome has always hinged on whether some other source of weakness would emerge to create a double whammy that would tip California into recession. With this in mind, this installment of the California Report looks at three California issues that we’ll be watching closely in 2007. Two of these are potential candidates for that second source of weakness, and the last examines whether there are any “savior sectors” that will soften the impact of the real estate slowdown.

Issue #1: Retail Spending and the Housing Wealth Effect

Just about everyone agrees that the rapid appreciation of home prices played a major role in keeping consumption spending afloat in the wake of the 2001 recession, either directly through equity withdrawals or indirectly through the increased feeling of wealth derived from earning a 20% rate of return on your biggest asset. However, there is much less agreement on what happens to consumption now that home price appreciation has stopped: does it fall by a little or a lot, and how fast does this transition occur? Most of the ambiguity comes from an academic debate about whether consumers treat an increase in housing wealth differently than an increase in other types of wealth. A rough estimate of the wealth effect from financial assets is that an increase in wealth of $100 will increase consumption growth by 0.8%. However, it is very hard to calculate what happens to wealth that is not invested in financial assets.

Issue #2: Employment and the Softening of the Housing Market

Employment trends in California are very much a reflection of the housing market, and a negative employment outlook indicates that California will be seeing more of the same in 2007. Job gains in construction and related sectors have slowed significantly, and there is little hope for strong job gains in the housing sector in the near term.

Issue #3: The Booming Service Economy

Despite the slowing of the housing market, the service economy continues to expand. Job gains in the service economy are expected to slow in 2007, but will continue to outpace the healthier job growth in manufacturing and construction.

U.S. Consumption Growth (SAAR, 4 qtr MA in bold)

U.K. Growth in Final Consumption Spending (left, SAAR) and U.K. Mortgage Equity Withdrawals (right, mil. £, SA)
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"Discover the Newly Renovated Doubletree Hotel Ontario...
Innovative, Elegant, Memorable.”

PORTER'S
Prime Steak House
“Serving an extraordinary dining experience.”

Porter's is proud to feature USDA Prime Midwestern Beef, the highest quality and most flavorful steaks available, along with exceptional Fresh Seafood and Chops. Experience Porter's specialty martinis and extensive wine list. After dinner enjoy your favorite cognac, port or a selection from our tantalizing dessert menu. Semi-private dining room available. Reservations required. Located in the DoubleTree Hotel Ontario. Serving lunch Tuesday through Friday, Sunday brunch, and dinner seven nights a week. For reservations call: (909) 418-4008.

Misty's
Live entertainment 7 nights a week

Dance the night away at Misty's Lounge where live entertainment and a party atmosphere have made Misty's the most popular night club in town. Featuring today's top 40 hits and music from the 70's, 80's, & 90's. Located in the DoubleTree Hotel Ontario. Happy Hour: Mon.-Fri. 4:30 p.m.-7 p.m. Open: Mon.-Fri. 4:30 p.m. to close, Sun. & Sat. 11 a.m. to close.

222 NORTH VINEYARD AVE. • ONTARIO
PHONE: (909) 937-0900 • FAX: (909) 937-1999
www.ontarioairport.doubletree.com
Bill of Rights... continued from page 2

of Rights, and the Laws of the general Government being paramount to the Laws and Constitutions of the several States, the Declaration of Rights in the separate States are no Security.” Other Anti-Federalists included Founding Fathers Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry, Samuel Adams, and Richard Henry Lee.

The Constitution was ratified only after acceptance of the Massachusetts Compromise, under which Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, and Virginia agreed to ratify the Constitution with the understanding that it would be amended to explicitly protect our most basic rights.

New Jersey became the first state to ratify the Bill of Rights on Nov. 20, 1789. Virginia was the final state to ratify them. Three of the original 13 states—Connecticut, Georgia, and Massachusetts—did not “ratify” the Bill of Rights until 1939. In 1941, on the 150th anniversary of the Bill’s passage, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt declared Dec. 15 “Bill of Rights Day,” a national holiday. That he was the one to do so is rather ironic, considering that FDR ignored the Bill of Rights and promoted the encroachment of the federal government on individual rights—through his unconstitutional expansion of government programs and powers and the internment of Japanese-Americans during World War II—perhaps more than any other in American history.

Nowadays, some of the Bill of Rights amendments are highly venerated, while others have been essentially relegated to the scrap heap of history. Chief among these neglected declarations are the Ninth and Tenth Amendments. The Ninth Amendment was intended to clarify that the Bill of Rights was not intended to limit the rights of the people to only those rights contained within it: “The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.” The Tenth Amendment, while equally ignored, is arguably the most important of them all. As Thomas Jefferson wrote in 1791, “I consider the foundation of the Constitution as laid on this ground: That all powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people” [Tenth Amendment]. To take a single step beyond the boundaries thus specifically drawn around the powers of Congress, is to take possession of a boundless field of power, no longer susceptible to any definition.”

The Anti-Federalists were, sadly, prescient in their criticisms of government power under the Constitution and the tendency of men and women of ambition to find ways to expand that power at the expense of the governed. While they are to be credited with the inclusion of the Bill of Rights in the Constitution, even this action only delayed the inevitable erosion of individual liberties.

The Founders must be spinning in their graves. Nearly everything the government does today is unconstitutional under the system they instituted. Governmental powers were expressly limited; individual liberties were not. Now it seems it is the other way around. If the Bill of Rights is to regain its meaning, we must rededicate ourselves to the principles it asserts and be mindful that a government powerful enough to give us all we want is powerful enough to take away everything we have.

Editor’s Note: Adam B. Summers is a policy analyst at the Reason Foundation. He has written extensively on privatization, government reform, law, and economics. He holds an M.A. in economics from George Mason University and B.A. degrees in economics and political science from the University of California, Los Angeles.
Apple’s Corporate Ally in Ontario

By J. Allen Leinberger

The Inland Empire Business Journal has told you many times before that our area contributes as much to the computer industry as any other. And believe us when we say that Bill Gates and Steve Jobs are not sitting at their dining room tables in Cupertino and Seattle making notes on their latest ideas.

No, those ideas are coming from the third party or “cottage” industries in areas like Ontario.

For every iPod that comes out, thousands of attachments, protective covers and other paraphernalia are generated to add to the experience. Gates and Jobs often adapt or simply buy up the ideas they like and present them as their latest brainstorm.

Thus it is that a company like Macally is actually a vital part of the evolution of the personal computer.

Macally is a worldwide computer peripherals designer and manufacturer dedicated to Macintosh computers. Since its founding in 1975, Macally has pioneered an innovative, high-quality and competitively-priced line of keyboards, mice, and storage devices.

They have made substantial investments in design, development and manufacturing resources since the outset, as they knew that to succeed competitively, a fast, flexible and efficient service had to be offered to their clients.

The philosophy of Macally comes from the understanding that ever increasing numbers of users spend more and more time at their computers. The keyboard and the pointing device are the only real physical point of contact with their computers.

Macally’s mission is to provide those users with the highest quality and value product which exceeds their expectations and provides an effortless and pleasant interface with their computers.

According to Chris Solis and Cindy Araujo who work in the sales department, Macally is achieving their mission through excellence in design, manufacturing and service.

In fact, Ontario only became corporate headquarters about seven months ago. Before that they were based in Irwindale. But the manufacturing and distribution runs primarily around the Pacific Rim.

Aside from their European offices in the Netherlands, Macally has facilities in Saitama, Japan; Burleigh, Australia; Chung-Ho City, Taiwan; Seoul, Korea; Guangdong Province, China; and Singapore.

The Apple line of accessories became their main target market when it was determined that everybody else was going after the Windows users.

Today, of course, there are many cross-platform programs and products, from Microsoft Office to the iPod and iTunes. Thus it is that designers at Macally have to remain aware of trends and new designs coming onto the market.

There is no dark industrial espionage here. In fact, Macally is part of a Worldwide Apple Developers Team who gather together every year to agree on standards and uniformity. Apple, of course, yes, bless or deny the idea. This can earn them the right to use the Apple “Made for iPod” logo to include in their advertising.

The Macally people take Apple’s input seriously and won’t go forward with plans that Apple frowns on.

Solis and Araujo admit that keeping up with Apple CEO Steve Jobs can be a bit of a trick. They really don’t know what Jobs will unleash on the market until he walks out on the stage at the next MacWorld conference. True, they know when some things are in the wind. But those “either ware” stories are not always right. Rumor had it, a while back, that Apple was about to revive the Newton. This was a PDA device that pre-dated the Palm Pilot but never got off the ground. In the end there was no new Newton and any plans for accessories got scrapped.

Still being able to predict new trends becomes a right brain/left brain process as it is in any business. The technical and artistic merits of an item must all come into play, and, if Macally makes a lot of gear designed for something that Apple takes off of the market, they can find themselves with a lot of inventory. This can either be sold off or maintained for the people who still use the older model. They call these people “Legacy” users and the idea is the same everywhere. Somebody out there needs a tail light for an Edsel.

Meanwhile, research and development (R&D) keeps their collective ears to the ground checking both rumors and industrial trending to see where things are going.

Marketing is done on several levels. Like such other companies as XtremeMac and Belkin, they advertise on their own in such publications as Macworld and Mac Addict. They also work in co-operation with middleman marketing companies, like Dr. Bott, who carry many other companies’ products such as Griffin and Marware as well.

Macally is also very sensitive to criticism of their product. A magazine critic described one round speaker device for the iPod as being shaped like a hockey puck and probably should be used as one.

On their list for this past Christmas giving was a set of retractable ear buds for MP3 listening, a car FM transmitter device that is rounded and built to fit into your car’s cup holder, and a battery to extend the life of the charge in your iPod or cell phone.

This area of convergence is one that Macally watches carefully. While the idea of incorporating phone, computer, MP3, games, contact list, photo and video calendar, and more into one unit is fascinating, they tell the Business Journal that you can only go so small before you start to sacrifice quality. Being the smallest or most complicated is not a goal of Macally.

That being said, Macally loves to be able to be as multifunctional as possible. Speakers that charge while they’re playing or some similar device are the sort of things that Macally wants to be able to provide to follow that mission statement of enhancing the computer users’ experience.

“When we think of making an accessory, we try to think of how to be as multifunctional with that accessory as we can,” says Araujo.

From my personal perspective, it is good to have companies like this in my own backyard to help me keep abreast of what “the next thing” is going to be as well as how the Inland Empire can be a part of it.
Don’t Let On-the-Job Stress Lead to Burnout
By Deanne DeMarco

For the past eight years Joel was one of the best employees on the team. He always came to work on time, seldom took sick days, produced top quality work and got the project completed even if he had to stay late. Joel often assisted team members if they ran into problems on their projects. Lately, Joel has been calling in sick, coming in late, and complaining of stomach cramps. At work Joel is irritable; both customers and co-workers complain about Joel’s behavior. Additionally, when at work Joel complains of headaches, the quality of his work has decreased, and it takes him longer to get a project completed.

What happened to him? Joel is most likely suffering from the $300 billion profit killer: job burnout and stress.

We all experience a certain level of stress in our daily lives. A certain amount of good stress called eustress provides stimulation, excitement, and provides a competitive edge. However, continual job deadlines, personal demands, personal finances, difficult relationships, and demanding bosses can all make you feel off balance and give you the sense that you are spinning out of control. Even the most confident overachiever can be nudged off-balance. Stress hurts your productivity and takes a serious toll on your mind and body.

Dr. Hans Selye, the stress research pioneer, describes stress as the physiological reaction to external and internal events. Burnout is the physical, emotional and mental response to constant high levels of stress. When stress remains unmanaged, burnout can occur. The inability for the mind and body to relax after continued stressful events can cause the person to become obsessed over personal problems, which can lead to burnout. Burnout usually occurs when stress builds and a person feels they are no longer able to control their world, and lack motivation to proceed. Sometimes the physical and psychological problems can become severe enough to cause illness and the inability to function on the job. The worker feels overwhelmed and his or her career is actually threatened.

Who Gets Burnout?
Burnout can happen to anyone; it can affect everyone in any profession and at every level in the organization. When a team member is continually pushed to the limit and doesn’t have the time to relax or unwind, stress can build.

The Impact of Stress Overload and Burnout
The impact of unmanaged stress can result in low morale, increased absenteeism, lost productivity, declined performance, increased mistakes, and increased workplace accidents. Stress overload costs the company money in higher turnover, absenteeism, and lost productivity.

The First Step in Preventing Burnout
Learn to relax and let go of the stress in your life. The type of stress in your life is not nearly as important as your ability to control it. It is critical to admit when the stress in your life is beginning to reach critical levels. When stress starts to build—don’t wait—start burnout and stress reduction strategies immediately.

Stress Reduction Strategies
1. Use Humor
Change your perspective on your situation. Learn to smile, look for the humor in the workplace. Sometimes looking at a situation or a problem in a different way can build.
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Five Tips for Writing a Winning Presentation
By: Sheri Jeavons

When people are trying to write great content for their presentations, they often become “stuck” and feel overwhelmed by the fact that they have too much information for the time allotted. They often put off writing their presentations, they often become last minute to throw something together or simply cram too much information into their specified timeframe. During the delivery they end up rushing and are unable to provide all the critical pieces of information.

Sound familiar? If you find yourself in this situation, you are not alone. Many competent professionals struggle to create great presentation content. Usually this happens when you’re not 100% sure of the goals of the audience or you just have too much information to convey. As a result, you may focus too much on your own agenda and not spend enough time considering the audience’s agenda.

Realize that what your audience wants and needs to know may be very different from what you feel compelled to put into your presentation. The audience will tune you out unless you give them the key facts they find interesting and useful. In fact, most people make a conscious decision whether to listen to you within the first one to two minutes of your presentation.

If you want to have a room of active listeners who are eager to hear your message, use the following tips to create compelling content that keeps your listeners awake and engaged.

Tip 1: Be your audience
Once you have determined what you will present, ask yourself, “What value does this information provide my audience?” Since not everyone views your information the same way you do, you need to approach the topic from your audience’s perspective. Answer the question, “What’s in it for them?” after each key point. For example, technical people often give the details of the technical aspect of their knowledge. They state how the process works and how they proved it. The truth is that most audiences want to know why the process works and how it is going to solve their problems and meet their goals. Consider the goals and desired outcomes for your audience prior to putting your presentation together. Once you have their goals in mind, it will make it easier for you to organize your information.

Tip 2: Grab your audience in the first two minutes
Begin every presentation with a short introduction that gives an overview of what you will be presenting. First, state the audience’s critical goals you know they would like to achieve as it relates to your information. Next, state the challenges/pain points you believe the audience faces. Third, simply state the agenda topics you plan to cover. Finally, highlight three to four value statements you will provide as a result of this information. Paint a picture with your words of how great their business will continue on page 13

CA Report...
continued from page 7
small effect on consumption growth, it certainly wasn’t enough to sink the overall economy.
Second, we already have some preliminary evidence from the U.S. economy, as mortgage equity withdrawals have fallen significantly from the end of 2005. Estimates vary, but the range looks to be that home equity withdrawals as a share of disposable income peaked in the 8-10% range in 2005Q3, and have fallen to somewhere between 3.3% to 6% in 2006Q2 – not quite as big a drop as the U.K., but close. As in the U.K., we’ve seen some mild slowing in both consumption and retail sales in the U.S., but nothing that suggests that housing wealth effects will sink the U.S. economy.

Has there been any evidence of a wealth effect from slowing appreciation in California? Taxable sales are our closest proxy for retail spending in California, but unfortunately the official estimates lag about one year behind. In the absence of direct data, some observers have pointed to two recent developments in the California economy as evidence of a negative wealth effect from housing: a significant slowdown in the year-over-year rate of job growth in retail trade, and a substantial drop in new car sales in California relative to last year (as measured by new DMV registrations). However, we believe that each of these trends has a simpler explanation than a negative wealth effect. First, let’s look more closely at retail trade employment, which has lost around 9,000 jobs since October of last year. Most of this weakness has come from the department continued on page 14

CA Car Dealership Employment (1,000s, SA in bold)

CA New Car Sales: New DMV Registrations (SA)
## THE GAINERS
Top five, by percentage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Current Close</th>
<th>Beg. of Month</th>
<th>Point Change</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hansen Natural Corp.</td>
<td>34.10</td>
<td>28.13</td>
<td>5.97</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National RV Holdings Inc.</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFF Bancorp Inc.</td>
<td>34.00</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American States Water Co.</td>
<td>38.30</td>
<td>37.40</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providian Financial Hldg.</td>
<td>31.18</td>
<td>30.50</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Current Close</th>
<th>Beg. of Month</th>
<th>Point Change</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modtech Holdings Inc.</td>
<td>4.31</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>-0.59</td>
<td>-12.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channell Commercial Corp.</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>-0.35</td>
<td>-11.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc.</td>
<td>33.45</td>
<td>35.91</td>
<td>-2.46</td>
<td>-6.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Topic Inc.</td>
<td>13.19</td>
<td>13.35</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc.</td>
<td>11.77</td>
<td>11.81</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ticker 12/21/06 Open Price 11/30/2006 % Chg. 52 Week High 52 Week Low Current P/E Ratio Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American States Water Co.</th>
<th>AWR 38.30</th>
<th>37.40</th>
<th>2.4</th>
<th>43.79</th>
<th>30.30</th>
<th>28.8</th>
<th>NYSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Channell Commercial Corp.</td>
<td>CHNL 2.78</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>-11.2</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>NM</td>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVBF Financial Corp.</td>
<td>CVBF 14.58</td>
<td>14.50</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>17.30</td>
<td>6.33</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.</td>
<td>FLE 7.81</td>
<td>7.67</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>12.60</td>
<td>6.33</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>NYSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen Natural Corp.</td>
<td>HANS 34.10</td>
<td>28.13</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>52.72</td>
<td>19.28</td>
<td>38.5</td>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOT Topic Inc.</td>
<td>HOTT 13.19</td>
<td>13.50</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>15.64</td>
<td>9.43</td>
<td>36.6</td>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc.</td>
<td>KEYS</td>
<td>33.45</td>
<td>35.91</td>
<td>-6.8</td>
<td>46.92</td>
<td>29.80</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modtech Holdings Inc. (L)</td>
<td>MODT 4.31</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>-12.0</td>
<td>10.95</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>NM</td>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National RV Holdings Inc.</td>
<td>NVH 3.77</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>7.05</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>NM</td>
<td>NYSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc.</td>
<td>PPBI</td>
<td>11.77</td>
<td>11.81</td>
<td>-0.3</td>
<td>12.75</td>
<td>10.75</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFF Bancorp Inc.</td>
<td>PFB 34.00</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>39.49</td>
<td>30.20</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>NYSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providian Financial Hldg.</td>
<td>PROV 31.18</td>
<td>30.50</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>33.15</td>
<td>25.40</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc.</td>
<td>WPI 26.10</td>
<td>25.67</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>35.27</td>
<td>21.35</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>NYSE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: (H) - Stock hit fifty two week high during the month, (L) - Stock hit fifty two week low during the month, NM- Not Meaningful

---

### Duff & Phelps, LLC

One of the nation's leading investment banking and financial advisory organizations. All stock data on this page is provided by Duff & Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable. No recommendation is intended or implied. (310) 284-8008.

---

### Five Most Active Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Month Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hansen Natural Corp.</td>
<td>56,938,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Topic Inc.</td>
<td>14,264,857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc.</td>
<td>13,987,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.</td>
<td>9,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc.</td>
<td>7,520,643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Monthly Summary 12/21/06

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advances</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declines</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unchanged</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Highs</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Lows</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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"Laws were made to be broken"

Christopher North, May, 1830

"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for not to know we sinn 'd is innocence"

Sir William Davenant

1606-1668

9333 Baseline Road, Suite 110 Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730
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Non-invasive BP Monitor Provides Beat-by-Beat Readings

A breakthrough in physiological monitoring is about to take center stage as Virginia startup Empirical Technologies prepares “BPGuardian™” for commercial deployment. Empirical’s BPGuardian makes it possible to monitor blood pressure beat-by-beat and non-invasively, using a portable device worn on the wrist. Information from the sensor is then sent via a Bluetooth connection to a nearby computer or handheld device, such as a PDA.

Initial prototype development, testing and evaluation for the device was made possible by Center for Commercialization of Advanced Technology (CCAT) grants provided in 2005 and 2006 through the Office of Technology Transfer and Commercialization (OTTC) at California State University, San Bernardino. Encouraged by positive early test results, SunTech Medical acquired an equity position in Empirical Technologies Corporation this past March.

The two firms are now collaborating to introduce a clinical blood pressure monitor that measures, with every heart beat, aortic pressure at the wrist. Empirical also received option funding under an Office of Naval Research (ONR) Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase II grant, to develop a Wireless First Responder Health Monitoring System and follow-on funding for a hemorrhagic shock monitor, based on BPGuardian, that will be used to protect the lives of wounded Marines.

Interest continues to grow in the initial product, BPGuardian, which was recently used in a dialysis clinic to monitor blood pressure beat by beat. An SBIR Phase I grant award is anticipated shortly to advance this important work.

The Naval Health Research Center in San Diego is interested in using BPGuardian as a research tool for stress physiology and its relation to combat stress disorders. Several Department of Defense (DoD) laboratories are evaluating the device, as are several research hospitals. Ongoing studies include work in blood pressure, atrial fibrillation, hypertension in adults and children, inexpensive aneurysm detection and other clinical areas.

Dr. David Gerdt, Empirical’s president, said, “Next year will produce a number of important and new applications involving children, adults and animals. The progress we’re now making is directly attributable to the support we have received from the OTTC office, and that extends well beyond the relatively modest CCAT monetary award they provided.”

Today, millions of children in developing countries are suffering with cleft lip and palate. Condemned to a lifetime of malnutrition, shame and isolation.

The good news is that virtually all of these children can be helped. This is the mission of The Smile Train. We empower local surgeons to provide this life-changing free cleft surgery which takes as little as 45 minutes and costs as little as $250. It gives desperate children not just a new smile—but a new life.

100% of your donation goes toward programs — 0% goes toward overhead.

YES, I want to give a child a second chance at life.

$250 Provides cleft surgery for one child.
$125 Covers half the cost of one surgery.
$50 Provides medications for one surgery.
$100 We’ll gratefully accept any amount.

Name
Address
City State Zip
Telephone eMail
Charge my gift to my credit card: Visa MasterCard AMEX Discover
Account No. Exp. Date
Signature

Send this coupon with your donation to:
The Smile Train
P.O. Box 1979
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979

Make check out to “The Smile Train.”

TheSmileTrain
Changing The World One Smile At A Time.

1-877-KID-SMILE
www.smiletrain.org

The Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to The Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. © 2005 The Smile Train.
Surprise, Dr. Don, You’re the New Mayor!

By Joe Lyons

No one was more surprised than Dr. Don Kurth himself.

He was encouraged to jump into the Rancho Cucamonga mayoral race at the last minute. It was thought that councilman and former Fire Chief Dennis Michael would be running. When Chief Michael decided not to run, Kurth threw his hat into the ring.

He was sure it had been a mistake. Incumbent Mayor Bill Alexander was not mounting a campaign. Instead he was throwing his political support behind another council candidate. Political observers were describing the race as a battle between the power of the firemen’s pension fund, backing three ex-smoke eaters, and the supporters of RC’s police department, a subcontractor of the San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department.

You should note here that many people have since said that is an oversimplification of the race. Mayor Kurth believes that a lot of the emotion and name-calling came, not from candidates, but from overly enthusiastic voters.

Still, at one point, Kurth had a grand total of 6 percent support in the polls. He was discouraged. His campaign consultant and manager quit and according to Kurth, only his wife, Dee, was still supporting his campaign.

Incumbent Council Members Diane Williams and Rex Gutierrez, who had encouraged him to run in the first place, came to his rescue. They created a triumvirate concept as the “law and order” trio.

Soon Kurth found his poll numbers moving up. They were not enough to guarantee a win, mind you. But they were encouraging.

As Kurth tells his story to the Business Journal, he had to attend a class on election night. (He’s working toward a master’s in business.) He sat at his desk, watching the returns on his computer. He was stunned to see that he was running so close to Alexander.

Came the dawn and the L.A. Times was declaring the incumbent the winner. But like the famous Dewey-Truman race of 1948, you can’t always believe what you read in the papers.

Dr. Don Kurth moved out ahead by a slim 3-figure margin. It was just enough to make him believe those reports about how every vote counts.

Kurth has served the public before. He was president of the Cucamonga Water District. He spent a year as president of the Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of Commerce. And he held an appointed position on the Rancho Cucamonga City Council. Now he finds himself to be the third mayor in the history of incorporated Rancho Cucamonga.

“It’s a great honor,” his honor told us.

He acknowledges that it was “a very contentious race” but he also points out that everybody has a right to express their side on the issues, and he has held both official city council team-building sessions and a post election “thank you and holiday cheer” get-together at his home to bring all sides together for the good of the community.

As for issues in Rancho Cucamonga, it is hard to say that there are any. The completion of the 210 freeway through his town has brought with it tremendous prosperity to the north end. The completion of Victoria Gardens and the accompanying growth from that development continues to bring jobs and income to the city. Kurth admits to being astonished by the number of new restaurants alone. A new one opens up almost every week, “and you still can’t get in,” he observed. “There’s still a line.”

When he speaks about the new Victoria Gardens Cultural Center, he speaks with justifiable pride. He was on the council board when the plans were developed and he is amazed to see the reality of what was just a paper rendering back then. Further, he told us, he loves to hear how much other cities are envious of such a facility.

The cultural center, if you have not been to see it yet, has a new branch of the city’s library, a state-of-the-art auditorium, meeting rooms and other amenities, and is directly connected to the Victoria Gardens shopping facility.

“It’s kind of exciting to see it all happening,” he told us. “The cultural center is like the crown jewel (of the Gardens).” He tells the Journal that awards for the center come almost weekly.

Kurth shared with us his thoughts when he first drove up Archibald in Cucamonga back in the ’70s. Much of what is here today did not exist then. Vineyards covered most of the real estate. Kurth came from work at John Hopkins, Columbia in New York and other noted medical facilities to develop his own operation (no pun intended), The Alta Loma Urgent Care Center.

“It wasn’t that long ago there were sheep out there,” he mused. A building moratorium had just been lifted and he claims he could almost smell the excitement.

Today, as Kurth point out, “We’re getting close to ‘build-out’ here.” He explains that what is being done now is called “in-sell.” This is where the little plots of undeveloped land that got overlooked finally attract attention.

“Even the plots that look like vacant land are already in the planning process. They’re already on their way to becoming either business developments or new housing.”

As the newly sworn mayor of Rancho Cucamonga, he is able to see the fruition of the things that he had enjoyed planning for the city during his two-year term. He describes it as “exciting.” He even welcomes debate and 3-2 votes. After all, he says, he wants to do what is best for the city and if that requires some discussion and compromise to make it work, he believes that that is the best thing for the people he serves.

He also credits his wife with the support he gets to step forward and accept responsibility. (Not that she doesn’t want him home as much as possible.) As for his city, he loves Rancho Cucamonga and believes that it is the type of community you can wrap your arms around and call home.

“When I take a jog through my neighborhood, I know my neighbors.”

To Dr. Don Kurth, being mayor of Rancho Cucamonga has a “meaningful, almost spiritual quality.” It makes him glad he can contribute and be involved.
Unions Against Workers, Again

by Bill Leonard,
Member of State Board of Equalization

I keep reading about the highly-politicized effort to get the Legislature to ratify the latest tribal-gaming compacts negotiated by the Schwarzenegger administration. These compacts will increase Indian gaming on reservations, but the supporters indicate that taxes will generate more than $20 billion in revenues over the next couple of decades. Given the mega-bonds that voters recently approved, those revenues are sorely needed to balance the state’s budget deficit.

I am told that the biggest stumbling block to approving these compacts is collective bargaining rights for casino workers, which Democrat legislators support and Indian tribes supposedly oppose. The truth is more complicated. Collective bargaining rights and union organizing rights have been fully protected since California first entered into compacts with the gaming tribes. All the current compacts guarantee collective bargaining rights. The real issue is the use of the controversial “card check system.”

Traditionally, both on reservations and off them, when unions want to win the right to organize workers and deduct union dues from their paychecks, they need to win an election. These elections involve outside supervision and secret ballots, and disputes can be appealed to the National Labor Relations Board. Union leaders are frustrated that they lose these elections too often. So, instead of free and fair elections, the unions want to be able to obtain recognition from the gaming tribes by a method they call the “card check system.” Under this method, union organizers approach individual employees and ask them to sign a card saying they are willing to be represented by the union. Employees can be approached at home or at work or anywhere else. When a majority of the employees in a proposed bargaining unit have signed the cards, the employer is forced to recognize the union and begin deducting union dues from employees’ paychecks (whether they joined the union or not).

The problem with the card check system is that it allows and even encourages fraud, intimidation, bribery, and corruption. We had many of those same problems with public elections in California before we adopted the so-called “Australian ballot” in 1891. The “Australian Ballot” is an official ballot printed at public expense on which the names of all nominated candidates appear; it is distributed only at the polling place and voted in secret. Before 1891, political parties printed their own brightly-colored ballots and voters placed them in the ballot box in plain sight of candidates and partisans. “Buying votes” was a common practice and voter intimidation was a major problem. Sadly, the union card check system seeks to bring back all of those problems for the sole purpose of making it easier for unions to win the right to have union dues deducted from workers’ paychecks without their permission.

The problem is even worse in practice because so many unions hire out-of-state organizers.

continued on page 33

Why the World Doesn’t Need Superman

by Joe Lyons

It’s quite simple.
We don’t need superheroes because we don’t have supervillains.
ENRON was brought down by the Justice Department, not the Justice League. Bin Laden, hiding in his cave on the Pakistani border, only wishes he had the palatial digs of Lex Luthor. Our criminals are nicknamed Son of Sam or the Unabomber, not The Joker or The Green Goblin.

Batman would be no more than a vigilante in the real world. Superman would be just one more illegal alien.

And yet we love these fictional bigger-than-life heroes. Superman returned last summer and Bond is back again. Watch for the return soon of Rambo, Indiana Jones, Spiderman, Die Hard’s John McCain, young Kirk and Spock and even that magical little fellow, Harry Potter. All of them coming soon to a DVD player near you.

Perhaps when the president of North Korea threatens us with his nuclear arsenal, we wish that there were someone with the power to make him go away. The State Department or the Marine Corp will have to deal with him.

It would be great if someone could have stopped the planes at the World Trade Center, or hold back the levies of New Orleans, but people with such powers don’t exist and would probably be tied up in some mundane project on the wrong side of the world when such disasters strike.

Then too, think of the litigation that some lawyer with nothing more that a writ can throw at them.

Conspiracy theorists love to talk about black ops and covert plots. If it were revealed that paid assassins like James Bond or Jason Bourne were being sanctioned out there the screams would take up Sunday morning news shows for months.

As for world domination, that didn’t work for Hitler or Napoleon. What makes Ernst Stavro Blofeld of even Pinky and the Brain think they can pull it off?

Then there is the question of a hero’s identity. Zorro and the Lone Ranger got away with masks. Batman has a full-face cowl. Even Superman has fooled Lois Lane for decades by putting glasses on Clark Kent. The comic book Wolverine wore yellow spandex, but in the movies they gave him black leather.

Unfortunately, in the real world, guys in tights only show up at Star Trek conventions or they get beat up at corner taverns.

In the end I have to believe that the function of this fiction is to provide us with a release from the terrors of reality, just as Santa Claus makes the last days of December a little warmer.

We don’t need a Superman. We would have no place for him if he were real. But all of those fictional superheroes help to make the harshness of things just a bit more bearable.
Tip 3: Less is more

When writing your presentation content, remember the phrase, “Less is more.” “Don’t put every detail into your presentation. It is best to have two to four key agenda topics you plan to cover. It’s okay to omit some information from your presentation. Too much content can result in going off on a tangent and running out of time. When you try to cram too much into a presentation, it usually ends up confusing your audience as they struggle to determine the most important points.

If the information you omit is that important, the topic will come up during your question and answer session. Prepare for potential questions that might be asked and have those answers in the back of your mind.

Contrary to popular belief, giving too much information because you want to appear knowledgeable, may overwhelm your audience and cause them to shut down. When you keep your content focused on two to four key agenda topics, you will actually get a higher level of comprehension and buy-in from your listeners.

Tip 4: Repetition works

Remember the Winston Churchill quote: “Tell them what you’re going to tell them. Tell them. And then tell them what you just told them.” It is important to repeat the value statements that you gave in your introduction throughout your presentation. Now that you have the introduction completed, you are ready to provide the support information for the body of the talk. Start by restating the first agenda topic and provide all the support information necessary for the audience to understand your information. You will want to remind the audience why your information or recommendations are good for them. Repetition helps create enthusiasm and agreement for your ideas. In your conclusion, repeat the agenda topics and the value statements, which you highlighted throughout your presentation. End with your requested next steps.

Tip 5: Guidelines for amount of content

Once you have developed your PowerPoint® slides (or your handouts) complete this exercise. Review each slide and estimate how much time in seconds or minutes it will take you to convey that information. Write down the amount of time you have estimated for each slide and add them up. Surprise! Most likely you have just determined that you have too much information for the time allotted. Most people will run long when they present.

Use these timeframe guidelines: 20 minute presentation, prepare content for 15 minutes; 30 minute presentation, prepare content for 20 minutes; 45 minute presentation prepare content for 30 minutes. Using these guidelines when developing your presentation will dramatically increase your success in preparing the right amount of content for the designated timeframe.

Better Content -- Better Results

The more you focus on your audience’s perspective, the better your results. You’ll appear both confident and competent, and will persuade people to agree with your point of view. You’ll excite your listeners to take action and be viewed as a reliable information source and solutions provider. Your credibility will soar, enabling you to get the results you desire!

For more information, please visit www.power-presentations.com.

*HOPE continued from page 3*

...stage, produced TV, radio, print and billboards for the event as well as specialized media, such as Web site multimedia elements and pole wraps at the Palm Springs airport.

“We feel very honored to have been chosen to contribute to such a highly prestigious PGA event,” said Gene Turner, Kaminsky’s communications director. “It’s such a valley tradition and such a great contributor to our valley charities. It’s wonderful to be working on a campaign that has Hope written all over it.”

Kaminsky Productions is a full-service agency providing fully integrated marketing communications programs as well as boutique services from research and strategic planning to advertising, interactive media and public relations services. Our breadth of services allows us to focus on the client’s communication challenges as they emerge and evolve.

According to Larry Bohanan of The Desert Sun, if there was a legitimate complaint about the Bob Hope Chrysler Classic in the last 10 to 12 years, it was that the desert’s PGA Tour event didn’t make much news other than during tournament week.

Yes, the tournament would be played every January and produce a good, even a great winner and give away millions in charity money to worthy desert organizations. But in-between tournaments, the Hope just never made much noise.

But no one could complain that the Hope wasn’t in the news in 2006, and mostly it was all for positive reasons. Consider that in the last 11 months, the Hope tournament has:

• Introduced a new host course to the event, the tourna-

continued on page 33
On-the-Job Stress

continued from page 7
ent light can help you to feel differently about the event. A recent UCLA Medical Center study suggests that laughter and humor can help to reduce stress. Laugh: it's good for you!

2. Pace Yourself

Maintain a practical schedule with your expectations. Identify job activities that could be simplified, and plan thoroughly to prevent last minute problems. Use good time management strategies to help pace the workload.

3. Reinforcement

Value yourself and your contribution to the company. Do the best work you can, even if you feel no one is noticing. Keep reinforcing positive thoughts in your mind.

4. Release Stressful Emotion

Being frequently angry, filled with rage or anxiety, is not healthy. Taking a brisk walk or some other physical activity using the large muscles, will help release pent up emotions and aid the body to eliminate harmful chemical responses.

5. Practice Good Nutrition

Stress robs your body of needed vitamins and minerals such as vitamin B and vitamin C, potassium, calcium, and zinc. A number of research studies have concluded that stress increases susceptibility to illness. Eating fresh fruits and vegetables, maintaining a balanced diet and limiting the amount of caffeine, nicotine, and sugar promotes health and improves your ability to handle difficult situations.

6. Talk to Someone

Share your burden: discuss stressful events with another person. Often an associate, friend or Employee Assistance Program (EAP) counselor can help you see the lighter side or offer a fresh approach to the problem.

7. Take Time for Yourself

Take stress breaks during the day. Stretch at your desk. Take short vacations at least twice a year. It is important to take time off for yourself especially during stressful periods.

Symptoms of Stress

Are you one of the many suffering from stress? Below are some signs to watch for.

Physical symptoms:
- Feeling fatigued, exhausted, or drained
- Irritability, or lower tolerance levels
- Muscle tension, joint aches, headaches
- Upset stomach or loss of appetite
- Susceptibility to illness

Emotional symptoms:
- Depression
- Frustration
- Loss of self-esteem
- Feeling “powerless” or “trapped”
- Anxiety
- Nervousness

Behavioral symptoms:
- Inability to laugh at daily situations
- Social withdrawal: pulling away from co-workers, peers, and family members
- Job performance change:
  - Increased tardiness, absence, or decreased efficiency
- Increased use of sick leave, and decreased efficiency

CA Report...

continued from page 8
stores category, which has lost just over 13,000 jobs over this period. While it’s possible that some of this weakness stems from a housing-driven drop in demand, the more likely explanation is that most of these job losses stem from the Federated / May Company merger, which has resulted in the consolidation of Macy’s and Robinson’s May during 2006Q2-Q3. While it’s a distant second, the building material and garden equipment category has also lost about 1,600 jobs since October of 2005. Of course, it’s hard to categorize these losses as collateral damage from a negative wealth effect – they are just as much a direct consequence of a slump in the construction sector.

While the weakness in each of these previous retail industries is hard to tie to a negative wealth effect from housing, the recent weakness in the California auto market is harder to dismiss out of hand. Employment at motor vehicle dealerships in California has fallen by just under 1,000 jobs, and new car registrations have fallen 10% from last summer’s levels. But even these trends have multiple explanations: is this the consequence of a negative wealth effect from housing, or simply the fact that last year’s aggressive employee...
Update Figures for Women-Owned Businesses

The Center for Women's Business Research and OPEN from American Express announced its biennial update of state and metro area figures for women-owned businesses.

There are an estimated 1,398,873 privately-held 50 percent or more women-owned firms in California, accounting for 41.9 percent of all privately-held firms in the state. These firms generate more than $297 billion in sales and employ 1,908,023 people. This total includes an estimated 1,052,249 privately-held, majority (51% or more) women-owned firms in California.

Drawing on the most recent census data, the Center projects 2006 statistics for privately-held women-owned businesses for all 50 states, regions of the country and major metropolitan areas. The report reveals impressive growth and the substantial economic contributions women entrepreneurs are making across the country.

The top 10 states for majority women-owned firms are, in rank order: California, New York, Texas, Florida, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey, Michigan and Georgia. The rank is based on a combination of the number of firms, sales and employees. Between 1997 and 2006, the top 10 metro areas based on number of firms, sales and employees for majority women-owned firms are: Los Angeles; New York; Chicago; Washington, DC; Atlanta; Boston; Houston; Philadelphia; Santa Ana-Anaheim; Dallas; and Detroit.

Women own just 3 percent (approximately 250k) of $1M businesses—half that of men. OPEN is taking steps to raise awareness and close that gap through its Make Mine a $Million Business movement, which provides tangible mentoring, money and marketing resources to high-potential women innovators who aspire to $1 million in annual revenues.

Local San Diego Make Mine a $Million Business program awardee Melinda Earl, majority partner of Stone Impressions, a manufacturing company that makes decorative natural stone tile products using a patented process Melinda invented, is an excellent example of the growth trend of women-owned businesses and their economic impact. By Alex Della Rocca

For OPEN from American Express
On-the-Job Stress... continued from page 14

Self-medication:
- increased use of alcohol, tranquilizers, or other mood altering drugs
- Skipping rest and food breaks

Management Strategies

Burnout consumes enthusiasm and cannot be ignored. Here are some tips for managers to help employee stress and burnout.
- First, make sure your employees schedule their vacation time and actually take the time off. Don’t call them when they are on scheduled vacation time!
- Second, help employees plan periodic breaks—maybe walk around to all your employees with a bottle of water or an ice cream bar or a piece candy. It’s great way to give everyone a quick mental break and put a smile on your employees’ faces too.
- Third, plan a brown bag lunch. Have everyone bring their lunch to a workroom or section off part of the cafeteria. Lead the conversation around vacations, hobbies or light hearted topics. This is a great way to help your employees release a little stress, and keep employees motivated too.
- Fourth, help employees with good time management skills. Help them to set realistic project goals and milestone markers.
- Fifth, keep employees in the loop. Employees like to be informed with company changes and progress.
- Lastly, rewards. Rewards include praise, and anything else that is positive. Employees need to feel that they are recognized and valued for their good work.

Personal demands in addition to on-the-job demands can make you feel off-balance overly stressed. By following these tips, you’ll be better equipped to recognize the symptoms of stress and avoid job burnout in the future.

Please visit Deanne DeMarco at her Web site: www.breaking-boundaries.com or call: 866-91-COACH.

CA Report... continued from page 14

Issue #2: Back to the Future? The State Budget and the Real Estate Slowdown

In the late 1990s, the dot.com frenzy yielded a double jackpot for state revenues: the booming economy led to robust growth in both taxable sales and personal income, while the blizzard of stock options and IPOs led to a surge in non-wage income among the richest Californians, with a corresponding jump in capital gains revenue. Even as late as 1999, California found itself with $5.4 billion more in revenues than expenditures. Unfortunately, the following year’s budget took this jackpot for granted: state expenditures rose 17% in the 2000-01 budget, while realized revenues fell by 1%. Not surprisingly, this monstrous shortfall led to a budget crunch: over the next two years, total state expenditures actually fell by a small amount, and state and local government employment lost jobs during 2003. When the California economy was already reeling from the collapse of the technology bubble, the resulting slowdown was deepened by a fiscal crunch in Sacramento.

Six years later, our circumstances sound eerily familiar. The housing boom has created another temporary surge in revenues. The increased pace of new construction plus high turnover in the market for existing homes have caused the biggest five-year increase since the passage of Proposition 13; property tax revenues jumped by 58%...
MANAGING

5 Ways to Turn Customer Complaints Into Cash Opportunities

By Paul Rutter

Unless you work in a profession where you have absolutely no human contact whatsoever, you’re bound to hear a complaint from someone every now and then. Sometimes it’s a customer complaining about a product not working as promised; other times it’s a complaint about your company’s customer service. Whatever the complaint is, if you have any responsibility for resolving the situation, you need some clear-cut strategies for making complaints a win-win situation for all parties.

Unfortunately, many people are fearful of complaints. They view the complaining person as “a whiner,” as someone “annoying” that they have to deal with. Even worse, if they suspect a customer is going to complain, they may go so far as to avoid that person. But such an approach only makes the situation worse. Realize that complaints are not necessarily bad. A complaint is actually an opportunity for improvement—a way for you to see what isn’t working in your company or department so you can take action to fix it.

Consider the facts:

• A typical business hears from only 4 percent of its dissatisfied customers; the other 96 percent just go quietly away, and 91 percent of them will never go back;
• A typical dissatisfied customer tells more than eight people about his or her problem;
• Seven out of 10 complaining customers will do business with you again if you resolve the complaint favorably.

So before you roll your eyes at the next complaint you hear, use the following guidelines to make resolving the complaint a quick and painless process.

Respond quickly.
When you receive a complaint, response time is critical. If the complaining party is standing in front of you, you need to do what you can to resolve the situation right then. However, not all complaints come in through a face-to-face interaction. Complaints may also come in via e-mail, through a company survey form, or via voicemail. Additionally, you may not be able to resolve the complaint the moment you receive it in a face-to-face interaction. Therefore, set standards for your complaint response time. Depending on your company or industry, you may be able to commit to resolving complaints within 30 minutes. For other companies, a one week timeframe may be more realistic. Whatever your timeframe is, be sure to let the customer know when to expect a resolution. Remember, ignoring a problem does not make it go away, and people get more frustrated and irate when they believe you are ignoring them.

Be a good listener.
One of the most important aspects of handling any complaint is to be a good listener. When people are complaining, they want to be heard. They want to express themselves and get something off their chest. And most of the time, that’s all they want—to let you know that something displeased them. So even though you may want to “jump in” and interrupt them with facts or your side of the story, don’t. Keep quiet and just let the person talk uninterrupted. When they’re done talking, you’ll notice that they no longer seem upset. That’s because you’ve given them a chance to vent and to feel heard. Now they’ll be more likely to listen to you as you explain the situation and what you can or can’t do to resolve it. When it comes to complaints, a little silence on your part goes a long way.

Empower your staff with solutions.
One reason people hate hearing complaints is that they feel there’s nothing they can do to resolve a situation instantly. In many companies, an employee’s only authority is to say, “I’ll let my manager know about this.” Realize that such an approach only makes the complaining party more upset, and it demoralizes the person receiving the complaint. Therefore, empower your employees to make decisions right on the spot. Let them know what they can and can’t do for a complaining customer. For example, your front line workers may have the authority to offer people a 10 percent discount off their next purchase. The next level of employee may have the authority to offer a bigger discount or some kind of coupon or voucher for future use. And the highest level of employee may have the authority to offer something totally free to ease the complaining party. Rather than always having to summon the manager, let your employees resolve the majority of complaints instantly, thereby giving the customer an immediate solution to the problem and giving your staff a boost of confidence that they can indeed handle challenges.

Be honest and straightforward.
We’ve all heard the phrase: “The customer is always right.” Well, in some situations, the customer isn’t right. Sometimes customers are mistaken; other times they have misinterpreted events. Depending on the situation, the customer may have an idea of how the product or service should work, which isn’t necessarily correct. In these instances, the key is to make the customer think they’re right as you subtly guide them to an ideal resolution.

For example, if you work in the hospitality industry and someone complains that they couldn’t enjoy some aspect of their stay because on their third night there they heard loud noises from the room next door, and now they want their entire stay to be free, be diplomatic and negotiate with the person. You could say something like, “I understand you didn’t get a good night’s sleep that evening. You were able to sleep very well the other four nights though. And you seemed to enjoy the free continental breakfast we provided, as well as the onsite amenities, such as the pool and fitness center. How about you enjoy a nice lunch on us at the onsite restaurant before you leave? That way you don’t have to stop anywhere on your way to the airport.”

With this approach you’re subtly reminding the person how great so many other aspects of your service were and are offering a suitable solution to make up for the small inconvenience.

Give more than expected.
If you really want to “wow” someone and turn a complaint

continued on page 33
This is a story about vampires.

These are not the ones you see in the movies. These vampires suck your money right out of your pocket and your bank account. Unlike identity theft, this is a perfectly legal operation, but it is costing you money even as you read this.

First, let’s do a quick mental inventory of all of the new electrical devices in your home. Start with your computer, and then run through everything that is computer driven. Your cell phone, your TV, Your DVD or VCR player. Keep going. Don’t forget the iPod, the Palm Pilot or the Blackberry. Don’t forget the family. How many households have more than one of these devices? How many of these devices are in their chargers all night long?

Remember this. When you turn these things off, they aren’t really off. That little red or green pilot light says that a trickle of electricity still runs through it. This allows the machine to keep programming like time, name, speed dial numbers, favorite channels, etc.

Each device also comes with a small internal battery or capacitor that holds a charge so that if the power fails, a small internal charge can hold those remembered preferences. That’s why your VCR doesn’t blink when the power goes out. It may be blinking, but that’s because you didn’t program it when you got it. Break the cellophane on the instruction book and follow the directions.

I tell you all of this for one simple reason. All of these little devices are pulling electricity, which you pay for. If you lie there at night thinking that only the refrigerator is running, you are wrong. Chargers and pilot light and sleep mode functions all are costing you money. Not a lot, but if we have another month like last July here in the Inland Empire, it can be a significant addition to the light bill.

Some vampires are scam artists. I have warned you before about those letters from emerging African nations where a bureaucrat has several million dollars to hide in your account. Don’t respond!

Then there is this notice from the Social Security office. A new e-mail scam message is being circulated with the subject “Cost-of-Living for 2007 Update.” The message redirects the reader to a Website designed to look like Social Security’s Internet Website. Once directed to the phony Website, the individual is asked to register by giving personal information such as the individual’s Social Security number, bank account information and credit card information.

To report receipt of this e-mail message or other suspicious activity to Social Security’s Office of Inspector General (OIG), call the OIG Hotline at 1-800-269-0271. A Public Fraud Reporting form is also available online at OIG’s Website.

Next on our list is the cell phone. You know all of those special functions that you get on your phone today? They all cost you money. Sure, you can Google and Mapquest and download ESPN scores and CNN headlines. That all goes onto your phone bill. One local woman told me she wondered what that strange charge was on her daughter’s bill was. It turned out that the girl had fallen for a ringtone download special. It was only $3.99. Not a big charge in the grand scheme of things. What they didn’t know was that the ringtone download charge was a monthly subscription rate. Every month, whether she downloaded a new tone or not, she was getting billed. Most people, especially kids, don’t even know this. They just think it’s cool to get new tones all of the time.

Not to sound pompous, but I’ve used the same tone for the last four years. I am pretty sure that I only paid for it once. As I write this, I am thinking that it wouldn’t hurt for me to check.

Physician, heal thyself.

Speaking of my own folly, I have fallen victim to that nice warm bald headed guy who sells computer instruction disks on TV. Some time ago I was helping my wife load AOL onto her home computer. When I ran into trouble, I called AOL tech support. They were more than courteous and helpful; they offered me a special present to accommodate my troubles. They switched me to a lady who offered me a copy of the Video Professors Windows CD.

Some time ago I was helping my wife load AOL onto her home computer. When I ran into trouble, I called AOL tech support. They were more than courteous and helpful; they offered me a special present to accommodate my troubles. They switched me to a lady who offered me a copy of the Video Professors Windows CD.

Now, I use a Mac, as do all of the people here at the Business Journal, but my wife’s computer runs Windows, so I thought it would be nice for her.

The lady on the other end continued on in what sounded like a sales pitch but I explained that I was calling with computer problems, and as I was watching to see if what the tech rep told me was working, I told her that I couldn’t deal with my problem and listen to her. So I explained, and I hope they were really recording me, that if it was free, I’d take it but I didn’t need to pay for anything else.

Shortly thereafter, a Windows instruction CD arrived. Sometime later, an Excel CD arrived. I thought nothing of it since I hadn’t ordered it. Then I saw an $80 dollar deduction from my checking account. It turns out that I had been signed up for a regular subscription to the Video Professor. When I called to complain, the lady on the phone kept insisting that I had agreed to the terms and a third CD set was already on it’s way.

Then she suggested that I break the cellophane seal to get some information from inside. I argued that once that seal was broken, she would tell me that that constituted acceptance and I would be stuck. So, as I write this, the disks have been returned and I am awaiting a return of my money. Wish me luck.

This is not unlike the story I told you some years ago here in the Journal when starting up a game connected me to Earthlink, they began deducting a monthly fee from my account. My phone calls were heeded and they cancelled the deduction, but Earthlink owes me $60 to this day.

It sounds simplistic to say that the buyer should beware, but it’s true. Techy stuff gets confusing even to the most computer literate types, and you may not realize just what it costs to operate the technology of the twenty-first century.

Some companies, like Apple’s iTunes, will ask you twice if you want to pay to download a song. Other companies sign you up and rely on fine print to excuse themselves.

Understand, if you want new ringtones every month, or you want to be able to get sports’ scores as they happen, that’s great. But there is a price to pay.

It’s not that this new stuff makes us all look stupid. Man has been gullible ever since Adam took the apple from Eve, and man has exploited his fellow man ever since Cain cold concurred Abel.

Enjoy your toys, but beware of the vampires.
The Inland Empire Business Journal has been keeping you apprised of the ongoing paranormal activities aboard the Queen Mary in Long Beach for sometime now. The Shipwreck Halloween promotion has appeared here more than once, most recently just this past October. The grand opening of the Ghost Tour has also been chronicled here.

The Queen continues to profit from its spookier reputation with the Ghost Fest Expo 2006.

This special weekend event offered the public a chance to experience the many haunting and supernatural happenings reported aboard the historic ship. Through the years, guests, employees, and paranormal researchers have witnessed unexplained sounds, voices, apparitions and other phenomena. From Nov. 17 to the 19 of this past year the first Ghost Fest Expo, which is planned as an annual event, took place aboard the legendary ocean liner. It featured lectures and seminars with the nation’s leading researchers and scientists in the field of parapsychology, vendors offering related services and materials, and late-night investigations of the haunted ship. These professional ghost hunters came to inform, interact, and instruct guests on all aspects of the paranormal.

The tickets for the event included admission to the Exhibit Hall Expo and most lectures, admission to a live broadcast with George Noory and a complimentary opportunity drawing for Ghost Fest paraphernalia and Queen Mary amenities.

A trio of producers presented this Ghost Fest event premiere. The first was Erika Frost, paranormal media personality, resident psychic aboard the Queen Mary and director of the Queen Mary’s Paranormal Research Center. She has appeared on the Sci-Fi Channel’s “Ghost Hunters” and the British TV series, “Most Haunted.” The second was Jack Rourke, a spirit medium who lives in Los Angeles; and the third, Patrick Wheelock, paranormal investigator and founder and editor-in-chief of Beyond Investigation Magazine.

Guest lecturers include Dr. Barry Taff. He has been the principal investigator on more than 4,000 cases of poltergeists and hauntings over the last 37 years, one of which became the bestselling book and motion picture, “The Entity.”

Other speakers include Dr. Andrew Nichols, who has investigated more than 600 cases of ghosts, hauntings and poltergeists. His scientific papers on the paranormal have been included in many respected journals, including the Journal of Parapsychology.

Although there was a promise of a great cross section of wikkens, voodoo practitioners and ghost hunters, the greatest number of expo participants appeared to be mediums and fortunetellers.

Tours were conducted throughout the ship cavernous hull with would be ghost hunters looking for disembodied voices, temperature shifts and electronic variances indicating activity on some otherworldly plane.

Ghost-Fest I proved that even in this day and age, it can get pretty spooky out there...in the dark...in the night.

Announcing the 10th Annual Roy Rogers and Dale Evans Western Film Festival At the Historic Apple Valley Inn

The 10th Annual Roy Rogers and Dale Evans Western Film Festival will be held once again at the beautiful and historic Apple Valley Inn, formerly known as the Roy Rogers Apple Valley Inn, February 17 & 18, 2007. Proceeds from this popular event will benefit the abused children served by the Happy Trails Children’s Foundation. The Apple Valley Inn is located at 20601 Highway 18, also known as Happy Trails Highway at the intersection with Dale Evans Parkway in Apple Valley, CA.

a thrilling opportunity for folks to come together in a place that was very special to Roy and Dale. Fans can watch Roy and Trigger gallop across the silver screen, fighting for truth and justice in the Old West, as they did in their heyday in the 40’s and 50’s, when Roy was the number one ranked cowboy star at the box office for more than ten straight years! Roy and Trigger, along with Dale, lovable sidekick Gabby Hayes, Bob Nolan and the Sons of the Pioneers, formed one of the greatest and most successful movie teams of all time!

Some of the magnificent rare film titles to be shown include Roy’s first starring role in Under Western Stars (1938), Roy and Dale’s first film together, The Cowboy and the Senorita (1944), Roll on Texas Moon (1946) and The Golden Stallion (color 1949). Fans will have an opportunity to see many other films including episodes from the popular Roy Rogers TV show. In addition to a full schedule of films, the festival will feature special appearances by a gathering of top greatest celebrities and luminaries including: Jane Adams, Ruth Buzzi, Michael Maslin, Roy Rogers, Carl Don Collier, Tommy Cook, Linda Cristal, Dada Dood, Roberta Dr. Lois Hall, Bobby Hoy, Mrs. Howard Keel, Ted Mitchell, Les Martinson, Greg Palmer, House Peters, Jr., Rudy Ramos, Don Kay Reynolds, Ann Robinson, Hal Spencer, Neil Summers, Yvette Vickers, Johnny Western, Jack Williams, and members of the Rogers family. Come out and meet the stars in person!

There will be both silent and live auctions including Roy and Dale collectibles and memorabilia. A highlight once again this year will be the Saturday Night Awards Banquet. Enjoy a mini-concert featuring legendary

continued on page 29
Similarly, the capital gains on housing transactions have increased capital gains tax revenues to 9.3% of general fund revenue—a significant increase, but not quite the highs established during the tech boom. Unfortunately, flat home prices and lower sales volumes suggest that these gains will disappear in the coming years, just like the revenue gains from the tech boom.

Just as these sources of revenue growth look to be drying up, the Legislative Analyst's Office estimates that the state general fund expenditures will exceed revenues by $7.3 billion in the 2006-07 fiscal year—a bigger shortfall than the 2000-01 crunch–inducing budget. Without a significant change in taxation or spending policies, the LAO predicts that next year's budget deficit will wipe out the last of the general fund reserve.

This raises the possibility that another round of spending and employment cutbacks in state government might be that second source of weakness that turns a housing slowdown into a housing recession. However, there's at least one crucial difference this time around: nearly 70% of the shortfalls projected by the LAO from 2007-2010 arise from the deficit financing scheme passed in 2004.

Under Proposition 58, between 1-3% of annual general fund revenue must be paid into a Budget Stabilization Account. Half of these annual payments are required by law to go to early payment of 2004's deficit financing bonds (Prop. 57). The key word here is early — by making the minimum payments required, the Legislature and the Governor can close about half of these looming deficits. Of course, this still leaves a multi-billion dollar gap between “current law” spending and revenue that requires the type of tough political choices that Sacramento has proven itself unable to make in the past.

Bottom line? There's some wiggle room in the substantial deficits predicted by the LAO, since a significant chunk of projected spending is optional early payments on debt. But even if these payments are reduced to their legal minimums, the balance on the General Fund will still go negative within two years unless California can balance its spending and revenues. Since this rebalancing will almost cer-

Department of Behavioral Health Psychology Internship Program

San Bernardino County Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) has been granted accreditation for its Psychology Internship Program from the American Psychological Association (APA) Committee on Accreditation. The accreditation was granted during a review process that ended October 2006, and will run through 2011.

DBH received its first APA accreditation May 1992, but has effectively operated a successful Psychology Internship Program since 1971. The mission of the program is to ensure the highest quality clinical psychology internship possible by providing practical training and experience in those activities fundamental to the clinical functioning of psychologists (assessment, intervention, consultation, supervision, and research), while encouraging careful thinking, regular use of the professional literature, and evidence-based practices in providing treatment.

The department's internship program provides interns with direct clinical work and supervision, a biweekly testing seminar, a weekly two-hour didactic seminar, weekly supervised case presentations, a weekly process group focused on self-examination, and a wide array of departmental in-service trainings. Our current internship program has six interns enrolled, each receiving a stipend of $28,975.00 per year.

The program, which begins every July 1 and runs through June 30, requires a total of 1,900 hours from the individual...
In a forensic setting. The goal of the program is that by the end of the internship, interns will be functioning with clinical skill competence, responsibility, judgment, and ethical sensitivity adequate for entry into post-degree, pre-licensure practice of clinical psychology.

The Department of Behavioral Health is committed to actively recruit interns nationwide from different ethnic, racial, and personal backgrounds, and emphasizes training in cultural competency and diversity issues, as well as in evidence-based practices. Following graduation, DBH encourages all interns completing the program to apply for employment with the department.
"too good to be true" doesn't do it justice

With our new "SNEAK PEEK" Package, you’ll be one of the first to get a sneak peek of our all-new look—we’re almost finished with a $15 million transformation.

Enjoy our superbly renovated guestrooms and breakfast for two each day, along with breathtaking lake views and plenty of complimentary mountain-fresh air.

*Rate is per person, per night, Sunday–Thursday, based on double occupancy for Alpine-view guestroom. For weekend stays, rates are slightly higher. Rate includes breakfast for two in BIN189 restaurant; all applicable taxes and gratuities are included. Not applicable for groups or with any other offers. Valid 1/2/07 through 2/28/07 and not available during holidays. Subject to availability.

Book today by calling 909.336.1511 or visit us at www.laresort.com. Please mention rate code INLAND.

Adjacent to Lake Arrowhead Village 27984 Highway 189, Lake Arrowhead, CA
Burnham Real Estate has expanded its market coverage through a merger with CDM Group Inc. of Temecula. Now, with a team of 14 professionals in the Temecula office, the pieces are in place to grow our service platform to provide clients with even better access to the most effective commercial real estate solutions in the industry.
The dictionary tells us "phoenix," in ancient mythology, is an eagle-like bird which lived for 500 years and then burned itself to death on a pyre, and from whose ashes another "phoenix" arose—even more beautiful, rare and unique. The "Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa" has evolved, just like the mythological phoenix, to be a most beautiful, rare and unique mountain resort. For the purpose of putting you, the reader, in a perfect, happy and pleasurable mind set, I will only describe to you the now,...today...and tomorrow...and leave the yesterdays with that burning dying phoenix on the pyre.

Located 5,100 feet above sea level in the alpine-like San Bernardino Mountains of Southern California, it actually has the four seasons of spring, summer, fall and winter; each season, with its own special treats, such as boating, fishing, swimming, skiing, snow boarding, hiking, cross country biking—well, you get the picture. The resort, in the past, has had its pretty times but never as beautiful and spellbound as now.

Looking for a unique wedding? Forget Spain, France, Italy---think locally and think of Lake Arrowhead Resort. (See the suggestive photo included in this story!) Located only 90 minutes from Newport Beach, Los Angeles and (a few more minutes from San Diego), the Lake Arrowhead Resort is the perfect weekend getaway.

The new spa at Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa will offer a comprehensive menu of spa treatments, including massages, body treatments, facials, and hair and nail care. It will feature 10 total body treatment rooms, including one couples’ room and one VIP couples’ suite. Additionally, there will be a salon with five beauty stations for manicures and pedicures as well as hair care.

The fitness center, located next to the spa, will offer treadmills, Stairmasters, recumbent bikes, Lifecycles, a full line of Icarian fitness equipment including a Smith Machine and free weights up to 25 pounds. Floor-to-ceiling windows will allow for a panoramic view of the lake. A full variety of fitness classes will also be available, ranging from aerobics and kickboxing to Pilates and yoga. The spa and fitness centers are currently scheduled to reopen in late February.

In addition, the resort will offer newly renovated meeting spaces equipped with state-of-the-art technology, including WiFi Internet access in each conference room and satellite and video teleconferencing capabilities. Groups ranging in size from 10 to 450 will be able to utilize these new spaces, which will be decorated in evergreen, russet and gold colors, a neutral palette selected for its ability to accommodate many different types of events.

Based in Park City, Utah, Gemstone Resorts International is a full-service operating and asset management company that has been operating for more than 10 years. Specializing in complex boutique hotels and resorts throughout the U.S., Gemstone Resorts International was brought on by Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa’s owners, Fulton Village Green Investors, in September continued on page 43
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Cuts in state and local government spending are creating a double whammy that will pull down the California housing market in 2007. The severity of this drag on homebuilding is likely to be similar to (or likely in excess of) that in the 2001 recession. The period from October 2003 through the most recent data from October 2006 roughly spans California’s climb back to the low point of total employment after the recession. During this period, California added 662,000 payroll jobs. We have pointed out on several occasions that this recovery was heavily reliant on the 108,000 jobs created in the construction industry. However, the construction industry was in fact the third biggest source of new jobs in California, behind leisure and hospitality (158,000 new jobs), and L/H (116,000 new jobs). Although it has remained the biggest source of new jobs in 2006, a change is in the wind for the PBS sector. Growth during this three-year recovery period has been fairly evenly split between the knowledge-intensive professional/technical services (pro/tech) and administrative services categories, with a slight edge going to pro/tech; however, while the administrative side is still going strong, 2006 has seen an across-the-board slowdown in pro/tech, with year-to-date job creation in 2006 down by over 50% compared to last year. Part of this is a real estate driven slowdown in architecture and engineering services, but the consulting and computer design sectors have also slowed compared to last year. Pro/tech employment is now a slightly larger share of total employment than it was at the height of the tech boom, so this slowdown looks like a transition from a recovery period back to one of discernible weaknesses.

CA New Jobs in Leisure/Hospitality, YTD (1,000s, SA)

CA New Jobs in Food Service (1,000s, SA)

Issue #3: Are there any “savior sectors” that can pick up the slack?

The cooling housing market has already taken a heavy toll on job growth in California: weakness in real estate related sectors bringing year-to-date job creation in at 36% lower than January to October of 2005, with almost every sector experiencing slower job growth. Since 2007 will hold just as much if not more real estate related job weakness, one of the central questions for the California forecast is whether there are any sectors poised to offset this housing drag. Based on their external orientation and their current importance to total job growth, we think there are two possible candidates: the professional/business service sector, and leisure and hospitality. These two industries have been a crucial part of the recovery from the 2001 recession. The period from October 2003 through the most recent data from October 2006 roughly spans California’s climb back from the low point of total employment after the recession. During this period, California added 662,000 payroll jobs. We have pointed out on several occasions that this recovery was heavily reliant on the 108,000 jobs created in the construction industry. However, the construction industry was in fact the third biggest source of new jobs in California, behind leisure and hospitality (158,000 new jobs), and L/H (116,000 new jobs). Although it has remained the biggest source of new jobs in 2006, a change is in the wind for the PBS sector. Growth during this three-year recovery period has been fairly evenly split between the knowledge-intensive professional/technical services (pro/tech) and administrative services categories, with a slight edge going to pro/tech; however, while the administrative side is still going strong, 2006 has seen an across-the-board slowdown in pro/tech, with year-to-date job creation in 2006 down by over 50% compared to last year. Part of this is a real estate driven slowdown in architecture and engineering services, but the consulting and computer design sectors have also slowed compared to last year. Pro/tech employment is now a slightly larger share of total employment than it was at the height of the tech boom, so this slowdown looks like a transition from a recovery period back to one of discernible weaknesses.

Some of the latest real estate activities in the Inland Empire are as follows: The sale of Woodridge Villas in San Bernardino commanded a sales price of $5,000,000. This property is located at 1275 East Date Street in San Bernardino. Pacific Western Bank, formerly Foothill Independent Bank, is located at 1050 6th Street in Corona and is a one–bank holding company that owns all capital stock of Foothill Independent Bank. The bank conducts a commercial banking business in Los Angeles, San Bernardino and Riverside Counties. Burnham Real Estate*ONCOR International announced that Rick Geatty has joined its Temecula office as a vice president. Geatty’s hire follows the company’s recent expansion into the Inland Empire through a merger with CDM Group, Inc. J.D. Diffenbaugh, Inc., a Riverside–based general contractor, is scheduled to start another phase of expansion at Harvest Christian Fellowship. The expansion includes a new two–story, multi–purpose building and a new two–story, children’s ministry facility totaling over 50,000 sq. ft. that will be added to the campus. The contemporary design by Kroh Architects of Riverside successfully blends the new buildings with the style of the existing buildings and includes a rock surrounded baptismal. Diffenbaugh’s project manager is Marco Venegas, and Chris May will serve as the superintendent. Construction is scheduled to start this month. In Chino, Watson Land Company has acquired 83 acres for the development of a master–planned industrial park, the firm’s second major project in the city. Watson intends to develop up to 1.5 million sq. ft. of small–mid–size buildings on the land, formerly used for dairy purposes. The development will fall under Watson’s Legacy Building Series and will be part of its LEED certified sustainable building program. Plans for the site may include from 12 to 14 buildings, ranging in size from 40,000 sq. ft. to 150,000 sq. ft., to be constructed in phases. The facilities will be designed in accordance with the U.S. Green Building Council LEED guidelines, meaning that design elements, materials and functionality, as well as construction procedures, have been adopted that will reduce environmental impacts, enhance energy efficiency and improve the work environment. Previously, Watson Land acquired 60 acres in Chino for the development of Watson Commerce Center Chino, which will comprise up to 1.3 million sq. ft. The company broke ground in October on its first building in this center, a 297,100 sq. ft. facility that also is part of its sustainable building program. In Pomona, Long Beach-based Seventh Street Development broke ground on a new 12–building industrial business park in Pomona that will contain a total of 292,300 sq. ft. of space. The buildings are part of the new Mission–71 Business Park, being built on land the company acquired last spring near the high profile intersection of the 71, 57 and 10 Freeways. The buildings will range in size from 16,000 sq. ft. to 60,000 sq. ft. and will be available for sale or lease in the 3rd quarter of 2007. Offering ample parking and 35’ wide drive aisles, internal/external dock loading positions, as well as continued on page 34
### Financial Brokerage Firms Serving the Inland Empire

#### Ranked by Number of Offices in Inland Empire (Riverside and San Bernardino Counties)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>City/State/Zip</th>
<th># Offices</th>
<th>I. E. Registered Brokers</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Headquarters</th>
<th>Top Local Executive Name</th>
<th>Phone/Fax</th>
<th>E-Mail Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Fuller &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Upland, CA 91786</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Financial Planning, Full Brokerage Service, Insurance, Mutual Funds</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN 1894</td>
<td>Ian D. Bishop Branch Manager</td>
<td>(909) 608-0588/608-0589</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ian.d.bishop@aeexp.com">ian.d.bishop@aeexp.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. G. Edwards &amp; Sons</td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92507</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Retail Brokerage, Public Finance, Corporate Finance</td>
<td>St. Louis, MO 1887</td>
<td>Mary Carruthers Vice President-Investments</td>
<td>(951) 784-8700/682-2517</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locust St. Securities</td>
<td>Canyon Lake, CA 92590</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>401K-IRA Rollovers, Mutual Funds, Variable Annuities, Insurance, Financial Consulting</td>
<td>Des Moines, IA 1969</td>
<td>Steve A. Kambourian CSA Branch Manager</td>
<td>(800) 562-7990/(909)244-3328</td>
<td><a href="mailto:steve@inland.net">steve@inland.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paine Webber, Inc.</td>
<td>Riverside, CA 92501</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Full Service Brokerage</td>
<td>New York, NY 1879</td>
<td>Jim Gallegos</td>
<td>(951) 684-630/682-9409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.</td>
<td>Palm Desert, CA 92260</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mutual Funds, Equities, Life &amp; Health Insurance, Retirement Planning, Estate Planning, Fixed &amp; Variable Annuities</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, FL 1962</td>
<td>Robert J. Binkele Branch Manager</td>
<td>(800) 549-6900/(760)779-5338</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rbinkele@fjcs.com">rbinkele@fjcs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorpes &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>San Bernardino, CA 92404</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Full Service Brokerage</td>
<td>Redlands, CA 1996</td>
<td>John T. Thorpes</td>
<td>(909) 335-7440/335-5746</td>
<td><a href="mailto:thornes@thornesinvest.com">thornes@thornesinvest.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorlan Investments</td>
<td>San Bernardino, CA 92404</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Full Service Stock &amp; Bond Brokerage, Retirement Plans, Mutual Funds, Fully Managed Accounts</td>
<td>San Bernardino, CA 1961</td>
<td>Charles Painter</td>
<td>(909) 888-7551/889-1647</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garry N. Nichols &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>Upland, CA 91786</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Full Service Registered Investment Advisor, Certified Financial Plans</td>
<td>Upland, CA 1994</td>
<td>Garry N. Nichols</td>
<td>(909) 982-0670/920-3473</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gnichols29@prodigy.net">gnichols29@prodigy.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senter Securities</td>
<td>Palm Springs, CA 92262</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Full Service Brokerage</td>
<td>San Diego, CA 1973</td>
<td>Ken McDonald</td>
<td>(760) 523-5152</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kmcdonald5116@aol.com">kmcdonald5116@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM Insurance &amp; Financial Services</td>
<td>Redlands, CA 92373</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Investment Advisors</td>
<td>Redlands, CA 1974</td>
<td>William A. McCalmon</td>
<td>(909) 792-6765/798-9668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPL Financial Services</td>
<td>Murrieta, CA 92563</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Stocks, Mutual Funds, Financial Planning</td>
<td>Murrieta, CA 1993</td>
<td>David Martin</td>
<td>(951) 356-7777</td>
<td><a href="mailto:david.martin@lplfinancial.com">david.martin@lplfinancial.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Planning Corp.</td>
<td>Redlands, CA 92373</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Investment Advisory, Financial Retirement Planning, Full Service Brokerage</td>
<td>Santa Monica, CA na</td>
<td>Eddie Ngo</td>
<td>(909) 307-1700/307-1763</td>
<td><a href="mailto:edngo@earthlink.net">edngo@earthlink.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookstreet Securities</td>
<td>Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Securities Brokerage, Qualified Plans, Variable Annuities, Variable Life Insurance, Investment Advisor, Asset Management</td>
<td>Irvine, CA 1990</td>
<td>Jesse Dickinson</td>
<td>(909) 944-6839/394-2122</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jdejackson@mail.blkst.com">jdejackson@mail.blkst.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Barney Inc.</td>
<td>Claremont, CA 91711</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>WND</td>
<td>Investment Brokerage</td>
<td>New York, NY na</td>
<td>Tony Batiaglia</td>
<td>(909) 625-0781/621-6046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triton Asset Management Inc.</td>
<td>Palm Springs, CA 92262</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Full Service Brokerage, Asset Management</td>
<td>Palm Springs, CA 1973</td>
<td>Ken McDonald</td>
<td>(760) 323-5152</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kmcdonald5116@aol.com">kmcdonald5116@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Note: N/A=Not Applicable, WND=Would Not Disclose, na=Not Available. Statistical data provided by Highline Data Information Services. (Figures from September 2005) All other information provided by banks listed. We believe the information to be accurate and reliable, but because of the possibility of human or mechanical error, its accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed.Inland Empire Business Journal, P.O. Box 1979, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979. Researched by Sondra Olivera. Copyright 2006. This list appeared in the February 2006 issue of the Inland Empire Business Journal.*
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to a slower long-run trend level of growth. In this light, an acceleration of job creation in pro/tech looks unlikely in 2007.

Thus, any PBS help would have to come from the decidedly less exciting administrative services category. Forty-five percent of employment in this category falls into the murky realm of employment services, which includes temp workers of all stripes, from secretaries to engineers. In fact, the top three occupations represented in this industry in 2004 might surprise you: laborers and freight, stock, and material movers were #1 at 85,800 workers, production workers (i.e. manufacturing jobs) were #2 at 32,500, and office support workers were #3 at 28,800. Employment in this industry was mostly flat through the early part of the PBS recovery, but saw significant growth in 2005 and even better growth in 2006. In fact, employment services has been the main engine of growth in administrative services -- most of the other components have seen 2005's moderate growth slow in 2006.

Based on what we see today, it looks unlikely that PBS is in any position to pick up the slack from a slowing real estate sector. Job growth on the pro/tech side looks to be transitioning from a period of rapid growth in the aftermath of the tech bust to a period of slower "normal growth." On the administrative services side, the only candidate for faster growth in 2007 would be employment services, but this seems improbable for two reasons. First, demand for temp workers has to come from somewhere else in the economy -- this industry can't pull itself along by the bootstraps. Second, any significant expansion of this industry at this point in the business cycle would more likely represent replacing permanent workers with temps, as opposed to filling new positions quickly with the intent of hiring full time later. While we will continue to watch developments in this important sector in 2007, at this point it looks like the best we can hope for from PBS is steady as she goes.

How about the leisure and hospitality -- can California's booming tourist industry offset housing weakness? L/H has seen strong and steady employment growth in the past two years, and is one of the few sectors to show no sign of slowing in 2006. However, the industrial distribution of this steady growth suggests that tourism is only part of the story. Sixty-nine percent of the L/H jobs added in 2006 have been in the restaurant industry, with limited service restaurants (i.e. fast food) as the biggest source of growth. While some of this growth can undoubtedly be linked to a healthy tourism sector, the boom in fast food employment suggests that some of this is the second wave of the building boom -- as major new developments create new populations centers, restaurant and retail centers will surely follow.

The importance of the restaurant industry to this sector's growth over the past two years diminishes our hope that L/H could play the role of savior sector in 2007-08, since productivity in the accommodation/food service industry is the lowest of any industry in California ($36,494 of Gross State Product per worker in 2004). So even if the pace of job creation in this sector accelerates substantially next year, it would not be enough to counteract the slump in construction and real estate.

Forecast and Conclusions

The background for this California Report has been the forecast that we've maintained throughout 2006 -- slowing housing markets will create a significant slowdown in the California economy, but will not create a recession with a secondary source of weakness. We've presented two candidates for potential sources of weakness (a negative wealth effect and a budget deficit), but neither looks to be winning.

Unfortunately, in today's "win at any cost" competitive work world, many organizations have trained their people to go for the quick kill, the fast buck, and the "closed deal." However, if you've ever been given the short end of the stick, you know that empty feeling inside that you've just been taken. Yes, they got your money today, but you'll never do business with them again.

In order to combat this negative customer service trend, true organizational leaders know that it is far less costly to keep loyal customers than it is to find new ones. But how is this done? How can we keep clients for life? Here are some tips that you can use to ensure that your customer service will keep them coming back.

1) Create a leadership mission of service through collaboration and cooperation - Rather than creating a company that "steps on" and belittles the competition, create an organizational climate that strives to build strategic partnerships and relationships. Perhaps your organization won't get rich quick and easy, but long-term gains are often staggering.

2) Think process and people - World-class organizations recognize that efficiency and productivity comes from the successful blend of brilliance in process as well as genius in people. This combination does not happen by accident. World champion sports teams create their strategies, tactics and playsbooks with care and precision while at the same time teaching their concepts to players that are capable and willing to execute them. Great organizations seeking long-term client relations must mirror this exact process.

3) Look at the little and big picture - Taking both a macro and micro view of problems will create a problem-solving environ-
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singer/songwriter Johnny Western, a delicious buffet dinner and a special Celebrity Panel hosted by Boyd Magers, editor and publisher of Western Clippings. Magers is one of the foremost western film historians in the country today. Two additional outstanding Celebrity Panels hosted by Magers will be held Saturday and Sunday during the festival. If you have never attended a Celebrity Panel Discussion, you will be in for a real treat! Don’t forget Cowboy Church on Sunday morning with Gabby, a blessing for all who attend. Shop the Cowboys of the Silver Screen Collectors Swap Meet, with great buys on photos, videos, books, toys, posters, memorabilia and collectibles from the "golden era" of the Westerns! As an added bonus this year, plan to stay over for a very special concert on Sunday evening featuring Roy Rogers, Jr. and the High Riders. See more information elsewhere in this newsletter. This will undoubtedly be our greatest film festival ever!

Advance reservations are required for the Saturday night banquet and the Sunday evening concert. Tickets are limited and expected to sell out fast. Order your Film Festival, Banquet, and Concert tickets today! Remember, we offer a 10% discount to Trailblazer Club members, Roy Rogers Riders Club Members, and SASS members. American Express, Discover, MasterCard and VISA are accepted, or you may pay by check.

If you have any questions, please give us a call! You may reserve tickets by calling the Happy Trails Express, (760) 240-3330. All proceeds benefit the abused children served by the foundation, (760) 240-3330. All proceeds accepted, or you may pay by check.

If you have any questions, please give us a call! You may reserve tickets by calling the Happy Trails Children's Foundation, (760) 240-3330. All proceeds benefit the abused children served by the foundation, a non-profit public benefit corporation. All donations are tax-deductible. Order your tickets today!

Job Market...

Of the 14,000 U.S. employers surveyed, 23 percent expect to add to their payrolls during the first quarter of 2007, while 11 percent expect to reduce their staff levels. Sixty percent expect no change in the hiring pace, while 6 percent are undecided about their hiring plans for the first three months of the year.

**EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK SURVEY**

**1ST QUARTER - 2007**

(January/February/March)

The following table shows the percentage of employers who plan to change or maintain the size of their workforce during the indicated time period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>INCREASE</th>
<th>NO CHANGE</th>
<th>DECREASE</th>
<th>DON'T KNOW</th>
<th>NET (INC./DEC.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORONA</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOS ANGELES-CENTRAL</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONTARIO/UPLAND</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN GABRIEL VALLEY</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Client...

Continued from page 27 and "room to breathe" management style should be administrative priorities. It is important to remember that when you take care of your people, they'll take care of you...and your clients.

7) Promote your people in private and in public - Catch people doing things right, and let them know how much you appreciate them. Organizational leadership experts have long acknowledged the value of "others-promotion." This, in turn, often has a spin-off effect in the staff's motivation to go the extra mile for customers and clients.

8) Praise your competition - Yes, we live in a competitive world, but that does not mean that we cannot find something positive to say about our competition. Many successful organizational empires have been created by a collaborative approach to achievement. Stepping on an opponent only encourages the same behavior when the shoe is on someone else's foot.

9) Find the growth opportunity in every stumbling block - It took 10,000 tries for Edison to perfect the light bulb and 1,000 rejections for Sly Stallone to get Hollywood approval for the script of "Rocky." In fact, the Chinese character for crisis is the same as opportunity. Thus, rather than dwell on the "failure" of a given decision and waste time blaming, it is far more productive and creative to take a Mythbusters approach to solving the problem. Remember that even complete and utter failure will at least show the organization what is NOT a desirable outcome and offer chances for correction.

10) Treat every client and every contact as a V.I.P. - In every interaction with clients and customers, choose your words and actions very carefully. Remember that today's unknown account might become tomorrow's Oprah; therefore treat everyone and every organization with unconditional respect.

By treating your clients with friendly and honest customer service on a daily basis, you will be able to keep them for life.

For more information, please visit: www.drandyedelman.com.
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Date crunch), and two candidates for sectors that could soften our landing with accelerating growth (professional/business services and leisure/hospitality).

In the end, none of these alternative scenarios look likely enough to cause us to alter our basic forecast. Currently, we don't have enough evidence to believe that the wealth effect will be big enough to dramatically alter the path of the California economy. A budget-related shock from Sacramento looks almost unavoidable, but with a significant portion of the projected shortfall coming from discretionary pre-payment of debt, there may be some room to maneuver on the timing of this crunch. On the other side, neither of our candidates for savior sectors looks poised to generate enough growth to pick up the slack left by weakness in construction and other housing sectors.

Thus, the central message of our forecast remains unchanged. The construction sector will continue to weaken, while total residential permit activity and construction employment hitting bottom in late 2007. This weakness will slow the California economy, but without a second source of weakness, it will not be enough to create a recession. Overall growth in non-farm payrolls will slow to 0.5%, with unemployment ticking up to 5.2% by the end of 2007; similarly, growth in real personal income and taxable sales will slow to 1.5%. The year 2008 will see a small recovery, but will still remain sluggish.
### The Top HMO’s

**Ranked By Inland Empire Enrollment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Membership:</th>
<th>City/State/Zip</th>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>Offices:</th>
<th>Contracts:</th>
<th>Patient Care Fac.:</th>
<th>Top Local Exec.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inland Empire</td>
<td>Companywide</td>
<td>Model Type</td>
<td>Inland Emp.</td>
<td>L.E. Physicians</td>
<td>Group L.E. Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inland Empire</td>
<td>Companywide</td>
<td>L.E. Employees</td>
<td>Companywide Hosp.</td>
<td>Physicians Companywide</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Companywide Employees</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>Fed. Qualified?</td>
<td>Physicians Companywide</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Medical Centers</td>
<td>550,728</td>
<td>9961 Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA 92335</td>
<td>Managed Care</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Physicians Companywide</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92503</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>11,345</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PacificCare of California</td>
<td>332,400</td>
<td>5995 Plaza Dr., Cypress, CA 90630</td>
<td>Network</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Physicians Companywide</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>229</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetna U.S. Healthcare of Calif., Inc.</td>
<td>233,169</td>
<td>10370 Commerce Center, Ste. 500, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730</td>
<td>IPA/Group</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>4,513</td>
<td>Physicians Companywide</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3,298</td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Net</td>
<td>220,928</td>
<td>650 E. Hospitality Lane, Ste. 200, San Bernardino, CA 92408</td>
<td>IPA/Group</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>275</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inland Empire Health Plan</td>
<td>298,515</td>
<td>303 E. Vanderhall Way, San Bernardino, CA 92408</td>
<td>IPA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1,825</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molina Healthcare of CA</td>
<td>90,000</td>
<td>One Golden Shore Dr., Long Beach, CA 90802</td>
<td>IPA</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>WND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1,995</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cigna Healthcare of Calif.</td>
<td>700,000</td>
<td>505 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91203</td>
<td>IPA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>WND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>265</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Care</td>
<td>7,477</td>
<td>1600 E. Hill St., Signal Hill, CA 90606</td>
<td>Staff/Mixed</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>WND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great West Health Care</td>
<td>WND</td>
<td>330 N. Brand Blvd., #8725, Glendale, CA 91203</td>
<td>IPA/Group</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WND</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Top PPO’s

**Ranked By Inland Empire Enrollment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Enrollment:</th>
<th>Staffing L.E.</th>
<th>Contract:</th>
<th>Profile:</th>
<th>Top Local Executive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inland Empire</td>
<td>Companywide</td>
<td>L.E. Hospitals</td>
<td>Parent Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Companywide</td>
<td>L.E. Offices</td>
<td>L.E. Physicians</td>
<td>Headquarters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Offices</td>
<td></td>
<td>Companywide</td>
<td>Year Founded L.E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCN</td>
<td>405,251</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp.</td>
<td>Richard M. Masteler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8.4 million</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,640</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>CEO (800) 696-2848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetna U.S. Healthcare, Inc.</td>
<td>53,292</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Aetna Inc.</td>
<td>Ed Tandita (714) 676-7790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5,504,409</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,333</td>
<td>Hartford, CT</td>
<td>General Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Healthcare of California, Inc.</td>
<td>15,207</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>United Healthcare Corp.</td>
<td>Emory Dummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,381,567</td>
<td></td>
<td>47,000</td>
<td>Minnetonka, MN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interplan Health Corp.</td>
<td>209,670</td>
<td></td>
<td>204</td>
<td>Interplan Health Group</td>
<td>Michael Schatz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,9 million</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,569</td>
<td>Farmington, CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Net</td>
<td>209,705</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
<td>Foundation Health Systems</td>
<td>Gene Rapiardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,787 Million</td>
<td></td>
<td>15,147</td>
<td>Woodland Hills, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PacificCare of California</td>
<td>1,162</td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>PacificCare Health Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>Howard Sanogpiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16,636</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,155</td>
<td>Santa Ana, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTPN</td>
<td>WND</td>
<td></td>
<td>43</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Michael Weinberg, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27 million</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,000 (PTP)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N/A = Not Applicable. WND = Would Not Disclose. na = Not Available. PT = Physical Therapist. The information in the above list was obtained from the companies listed. To the best of our knowledge the information supplied is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, P.O. Box 178, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-178. Researched by Robin Powers. Copyright 2006.**
First there was transactional selling that’s practiced by any ballpark vendor. “Hey, getcher red hots. All meat hot dogs on a roll, only two for five.” It’s the hard sell capped by an aggressive close, “Hey, you know yer kids would each love a dog.” It’s a tactic that has been with us since the bazaar days of ancient Babylon.

Sometime during the 1970s the concept of modern consultative selling came on the scene. In reality, it’s a concept that has been around as long as transactional selling, but more frequently used with big ticket items that can’t be reduced to the level of a commodity. Both techniques have their strengths and weaknesses.

Author Greg Bennett is very much an advocate of consultative selling, which he accurately describes as: “...the art of effective questioning, listening, and probing of the client to effectively ascertain their problems, challenges, goals and objectives; then presenting solutions options that are customized to meet specific needs and are designed to form long-term working partnerships with the client to maximize their investment. Consultative selling is focused almost exclusively on the client versus on the ‘bells and whistles’ of the salesperson’s product or service. The objective is to understand the client’s situation to such a degree that the sale and implementation of the product or service becomes a seamless, integral part of the client’s ongoing business operation.”

Bennett, however, takes a slightly different view that almost makes a hybrid approach of both the transactional and consultative sales methods. He does this because the one weakness of the consultative style conspires with a salesperson’s natural desire to avoid conflict when it comes to persuading a client to take action and close the deal. He notes about the close:

“What ensues can include any or all of the following—arguments, disagreements, stalls, objections, lying, pressure, or silence. All of these are loaded with potential conflict, and conflict can lead to hurt feelings and all the negative thoughts that go with being a pushy salesperson.”

The author also makes the point that these same issues come into play when salespeople are prospecting. In fact, he notes that the fear of conflict is in many ways similar as asking for the order. It occurred to Bennett that there was likely a way to create the best of both worlds. He states, “I wanted to develop an approach to selling that at the end of the day satisfied the needs of clients, led to sales, and created long-term relationships.”

There are many thought-provoking ideas in the book. One is “embracing the concept of NO,” or more specifically, “No for now.” Bennett’s point is that “yes” is great news, “No” (after it’s thoroughly probed is valuable), but “maybe” (even after probing) is a time-waster, and, unfortunately, where most of us live.

Another powerful idea is to focus on consultative closing by focusing on what takes place after the sale. Bennett guides guidance through a series of “Mini-Steps” that will provide structure to the salesperson while helping clients “maximize their investment in our product or service.” To put this into perspective the author suggests that you ask yourself this question: “What would I do if I bought my own product to make sure it worked at a maximized level after I pur-chased it.” He cites one example of an answer: offer training to your client in the use of your product after the sale as a value added benefit. Bennett goes on to note that it’s likely the client will ask himself or herself how many other salespeople offer a similar value-add. Unless the product is highly technical, the most common answer will be...none.

“Consultative Selling” is much more than a banquet of ideas for the price of taking your client to lunch. It’s a practical guidebook and handbook for salespeople, complete with selling tips on how to close as well as practical exercises that let you adapt the closing technique in a form that suits your style of presentation.

-- Henry Holtzman

**Bestselling Business Books**

Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.

1. “Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of Everything,” by Steven D. Levitt (HarperCollins...$25.95) (1)* Why you shouldn’t accept the official version of anything.
4. “Death by Meeting: A Leadership Fable About Solving the Most Painful Problem in Business,” by Patrick Lencioni (John Wiley & Sons...$22.95) (4) Why meetings should have a purpose beyond getting together.
5. “The World Is Flat [Updated and Expanded]: A Brief History of the Twenty-First Century,” by Thomas L. Friedman (Farrar, Straus & Giroux...$27.50) (3) Why business globalization has arrived and is likely to stay.
7. “Jim Cramer’s Mad Money Handbook,” by James J. Cramer with Cliff Mason (Simon & Schuster...$25.00)** Wall Street’s angry man diversifies from TV to more books.
9. “Good to Great,” by Jim Collins (HarperCollins...$27.50) (8) Climbing the steps from being good to being great.

*(1) -- Indicates a book’s previous position on the list.
** -- Indicates a book’s first appearance on the list.
*** -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again.
### Contractor's Hit List

**January 2007**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone/Fax/E-Mail Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelanto</td>
<td>11600 Air Base Rd. Adelanto, CA 92301</td>
<td>(760) 246-2300 FAX 246-3242</td>
<td>James Hart</td>
<td>William Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Valley</td>
<td>20440 Hwy. 18, P.O. Box 429 Apple Valley, CA 92307</td>
<td>(760) 240-7101 FAX 240-7399</td>
<td>Bruce Williams</td>
<td>Claude Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Town Manager</td>
<td>Chief, Building &amp; Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banning</td>
<td>99 East Ramsey St. Banning, CA 92220</td>
<td>(951) 922-3120 FAX 922-3128</td>
<td>Randy Austine</td>
<td>Tim Steenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barstow</td>
<td>220 E. Mountain View St. Barstow, CA 92311</td>
<td>(760) 256-3531 FAX 256-1750</td>
<td>Hector Rodriguez</td>
<td>Marlowe Kubeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Building Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bear Lake</td>
<td>39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000</td>
<td>(909) 866-5831 FAX 878-4511</td>
<td>Michael Perry</td>
<td>Phillip K. Mosley Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Big Bear Lake, CA 92315</td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe</td>
<td>235 N. Broadway Blythe, CA 92225</td>
<td>(760) 922-6130 FAX 922-6334</td>
<td>Jennifer Wellman</td>
<td>Darrell Covel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Planning Director</td>
<td>Chief Building/Fire Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calimesa</td>
<td>908 Park Ave., P.O. Box 1190 Calimesa, CA 92320</td>
<td>(909) 795-9801 FAX 795-4399</td>
<td>David Lane</td>
<td>Dale Everman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Building Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canyon Lake</td>
<td>31516 Railroad Canyon Rd. Canyon Lake, CA 92857</td>
<td>(951) 244-2955 FAX 246-2022</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Willdan Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral City</td>
<td>68-700 Avenida Lalo Guerrero Cathedral City, CA 92234</td>
<td>(760) 770-0340 FAX 202-1460</td>
<td>Donald E. Bradley</td>
<td>Travis Lund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chino</td>
<td>13220 Central Ave. Chino, CA 91710</td>
<td>(909) 591-9813 FAX 590-5535</td>
<td>Glen Rojas</td>
<td>Tom Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chino Hills</td>
<td>2001 Grand Ave Chino Hills, CA 91709</td>
<td>(909) 364-2780 FAX 364-2795</td>
<td>Douglas La Belle</td>
<td>Winston Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Asst. Community Dev. Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremont</td>
<td>207 Harvard Ave. Claremont, CA 91711</td>
<td>(909) 399-5471 FAX 399-5492</td>
<td>Tony Witt</td>
<td>Duane Marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Director of Community Dev.</td>
<td>Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coachella</td>
<td>1515 6th St. Coachella, CA 92236</td>
<td>(760) 398-3002 FAX 398-5421</td>
<td>Jerry Santillian</td>
<td>Lissandro Diaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Actg. Chief Bldg. Off./Pblc. Wks. Dir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton</td>
<td>650 N. La Cadena Dr. Colton, CA 92234</td>
<td>(909) 370-5079 FAX 783-0875</td>
<td>Daryl Parrish</td>
<td>David R. Zamora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Community Dev. Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corona</td>
<td>815 W. 6th Ave Corona, CA 91720</td>
<td>(951) 736-2250 FAX 279-3561</td>
<td>Gustavo Bohm</td>
<td>Greg Reneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plan Check Engineer</td>
<td>Bldg. Inspection Supervisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Hot Springs</td>
<td>65950 Pierson Blvd. Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240</td>
<td>(760) 329-6411 FAX 288-0639</td>
<td>Ann Marie Guillant</td>
<td>Linda Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Administrative Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontana</td>
<td>8353 Sierra Ave. Fontana, CA 92335</td>
<td>(909) 350-7640 FAX 350-7676</td>
<td>Frank Schuma</td>
<td>Andy Shipper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comm. Dev. Director</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Terrace</td>
<td>22795 Barton Rd. Grand Terrace, CA 92313</td>
<td>(909) 430-2247 FAX 783-7629</td>
<td>Gary Koontz</td>
<td>Richard Shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Com. &amp; Econ. Dev. Director</td>
<td>Director, Bldg./Safety/Pblc. Wks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemet</td>
<td>450 E. Latham Hemet, CA 92543</td>
<td>(909) 765-2475 FAX 765-2481</td>
<td>Steve Temple</td>
<td>Colin McNie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Chief Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hesperia</td>
<td>15776 Main St. Hesperia, CA 92345</td>
<td>(760) 947-1300 FAX 947-1221</td>
<td>Tom Harp</td>
<td>Tracy Wrigley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
<td>27215 Baseline Highland, CA 92346</td>
<td>(909) 864-8732 FAX 862-3180</td>
<td>Rick Hartmann</td>
<td>Richard Shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comm. Dev. Director</td>
<td>Building Official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Wells</td>
<td>44 950 Eldorado Dr. Indian Wells, CA 92210</td>
<td>(760) 346-2489 FAX 346-0407</td>
<td>Greg Johnson</td>
<td>Richard Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager</td>
<td>Senior Building Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indio</td>
<td>100 Civic Center Dr. Indio, CA 92201</td>
<td>(760) 342-6530 FAX 342-6556</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>Mark Wilderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dep. Dir. Public Works</td>
<td>Bldg. &amp; Safety Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Elsinore</td>
<td>130 S. Main St. Lake Elsinore, CA 92530</td>
<td>(951) 674-3124 FAX 674-2392</td>
<td>Bo Brady</td>
<td>Rolfe Preissendanz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>City Manager/Director R.D.A.</td>
<td>Comm Dir. Development</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Managing... continued from page 17

into an opportunity, follow up with the complaining person after the complaint has been resolved. Call the person to make sure everything is okay and to see if there’s anything else you can do for him or her. Since most people don’t expect this extra step, it’s a great way to stand out and let the person know you have his or her best interest in mind.

Embrace Complaints Today.

If you look at complaints objectively and have a process for dealing with them, you’ll see that they really are opportunities to grow. So rather than dread complaints, embrace them. When you do, you’ll see a marked improvement in repeat business and word of mouth referrals as you continually strive to meet and exceed your customers’ expectations.

Please more information, visit Paul Rutter’s Web site at www.SmoothSailingCommunications.com or email: prutter7000@aol.com.
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Insurance... continued from page 1

Skins Game continued from page 1
year sponsoring one of professional golf’s best-loved televised events, we are excited about welcoming guests to the new Celebrity Course at the Indian Wells Golf Resort for an exciting Thanksgiving weekend of world-class golf,” said Michael Ahn, president and CEO of LG Electronics North American Headquarters.

One of the top-rated, second-season golf events, the $1 million LG Skins Game will be televised on ABC Sports on Thanksgiving weekend, Nov. 24-25, 2007.

Clive Clark’s much anticipated new Celebrity Course opened just last month to rave reviews. In addition to spectacular mountain views, the new Par-72 7,088-yard Celebrity Course features undulating fairways and flowing water in the form of streams, brooks, and split-level lakes connected by striking waterfalls, with vibrant floral detail. From start to finish, the new Celebrity Course promises an unmatched golf experience that will have players returning again and again.

The City of Indian Wells supplied Clark with the original West Course property plus an additional 30 acres, but the Celebrity Course is far from a renovation, as all of the golf holes are completely new with only a couple that could be considered vaguely familiar. Clark did, however, utilize many mature trees found on the original property to impart the feel of a venerable facility while at the same time delivering a modern approach to golf course design.

The LG Skins Game 25-year history began in 1983 when the popular two-day event was played at the Desert Highlands in Scottsdale, AZ for two years before moving to Bear Creek Golf Club in Murrieta in 1985. The Coachella Valley became a permanent fixture beginning in 1986. The TPC at PGA West in La Quinta was home from 1986-1991 and then the site shifted to Bighorn Golf Club in Palm Desert from 1992-1995. Rancho La Quinta Country Club in La Quinta was host from 1996-1998, followed by Landmark Golf Club in Indio from 1999-2002. The past four years (2003-2006), the LG Skins Game was played at Trilogy Golf Club in La Quinta.

Over the past 24 years, the list of participants in the LG Skins Game reads like a who’s who of the greats in golf—Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Tiger Woods, Tom Watson, Lee Trevino, Gary Player, Phil Mickelson, Fred Couples, Curtis Strange, Nick Faldo, Raymond Floyd, Tom Kite, Paul Azinger, Vijay Singh, Colin Montgomerie, the late Payne Stewart, Greg Norman, Mark O’Meara, Tom Lehman, Fuzzy Zoeller, John Daly, Sergio Garcia, Corey Pavin, Adam Scott, Peter Jacobsen, Jesper Parnevik, David Duval, Fred Funk, Stephen Ames and the only female player, the world’s number one player, Annika Sorenstam.

Commentary... continued from page 12
ers and pay them on a per-card basis. The incentives to forge signatures or apply undue pressure to obtain them can be enormous. Employees whose signatures have been forged are often afraid to speak up in public and sign the affidavits necessary to change their “votes,” especially when they have no way ofknowing how many other signatures were forged and whether their individual complaints will affect the outcome.

Whatever their reasons, I applaud the Indian tribes for standing firm against the abuse of the card check system. Casino workers have every right to unionize, but their unions should be expected to win a majority vote in a free and fair election.

HOPE continued from page 13
ment-owned Classic Club on the north side of Interstate 10 at Cook Street.
• Been moved to Golf Channel for full five-day coverage of the event after decades of being on network television.
• Announced a new sponsorship extension with Chrysler through 2010.
• Named George Lopez as the new celebrity host of the event, giving the celebrity program a host for the first time in years. Lopez won’t be trying... continued on page 34
Real Estate Notes...
continued from page 25
as two-story office space, the buildings will also feature exceptional
freeway visibility between two major thoroughfares. ... And in San Jacinto, DBN Development LLC has announced plans to develop an
80,000 sq. ft. industrial project geared to small business owners and
entrepreneurs. The development will provide individual units
starting at 3,000 sq. ft. and will feature roll-up, ground-level access. DBN
anticipates a completion date for the project’s initial phase in early
2008. The project features a prominent location on Palm Avenue,
directly across from Parkside Medical Center, a three-building medical
doctor development currently under development by DBN. ... Safeco Inc., a Minneapolis-based provider of organizational
products for the workplace, purchased a newly constructed
190,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 14605 Innovation Drive, within
Meridian Business Park in the city of Riverside. The building is
one of two buildings that make up the Majestic Business Center
and will serve as a west coast distribution center for Safeco. Majestic
Realty Company, the seller in this deal, purchased the land for the
Majestic Business Center from LNR Property Corporation, the
master developer for Meridian, in April of 2005 and began
construction on the project in the fourth quarter of last year. Both
buildings were committed at the completion of construction. Walgreens
currently occupies the first building which is 225,000 sq. ft. in
size. ... Also in Riverside, the William Warren Group, out of Santa Monica, acquired Corona Self-Storage, a 62,300 sq. ft.
facility at 12530 Magnolia Avenue, for $6 million ($96/sf). It was sold by
Corona Self-Storage LLC. Corona Self-Storage has 497 units and
102 TV, boat and vehicle storage spaces. Built in 1984, the project is
currently 90 percent occupied, based on square footage, including RV
storage spaces. ... And in a third recent Riverside sale, MJW Holdings LLC paid $3.6 million for a 28,800 sq. ft. ($125/sf)
industrial building on 1.64 acres at 4059 Flat Rock Drive. The freestanding,
mixed-use buildings is located within Phase II of Turner Riverwalk, a mixed-use business development. ... Co-Op Financial
Services has inked an eight-year, $14 million lease for a new 75,000 sq. ft. ($1.94/sf/mo) building at HavenPark, a master-planned mixed-use development currently under construction in the
Ontario/Rancho Cucamonga area. Co-Op is the nation’s largest
credit union-owned EFT (electronic funds transfer) network and
processor. A development of the Hileman Company, HavenPark
will include twin three-story, 75,000 sq. ft. office buildings charac-
terized by their articulated exteriors including floor-to-ceiling
windows, a richly textured sandstone base, layers of glass curtain
wall, and anodized aluminum panels cladding a significant portion of
the exterior. It will also contain 22,000 sq. ft. of casual dining and office
support retail space, a freestanding full-service restaurant, and a hotel
all in one development. The project was designed by Ronald Frink
Architects. HavenPark’s office component is 75 percent pre-leased and
Hileman expects the remainder of the space to be taken by build-
out in May 2007. Co-Op joins Pacific Western National Bank,
University-of Redlands and American Home Mortgage Corporation,
as tenants in HavenPark.


**EXECUTIVE NOTES**

Walter Brown has joined JEHN Engineering, Inc. as the
director of operations for California in the Temecula
office. Walter has more than 40 years of progressive leadership
experience in planning, design-
ing, inspection, surveying, con-
struction and administration of
privately and publicly funded
municipal improvements. His
achievements have been featured
in Master Storm Drain and
Storm Water Quality Management as well as other
engineering media. His success is
evidenced as the recipient of the
ASCE 1995 Major Roadway
Project of the Year—
Outstanding Civil Engineering
Project Award. In addition, he
has received numerous service
awards from the Boy Scouts of
America. Walter has been invited
to chair and represented the
City of Carlsbad on the San
Diego Regional Standards com-
mittee. University of La Verne President Stephen C.
Morgan received a Chief
Executive Officer Leadership
Award during a Case District VII
Conference luncheon on Dec. 8.
The presentation took place during
the District VII Conference
Awards luncheon at the
Millennium Biltmore Hotel in
Los Angeles. A third-generation
La Verne graduate, Morgan was
drafted to the presidency in 1985
and is now the longest tenured
president in the university’s 115-
year history. Under Morgan’s
leadership, ULV has developed
into a mode institution of higher
education. Eric Tanovan, a top
banking professional, has joined
Mission Oaks National Bank
as an assistant vice president and
commercial loan officer. Tanovan, a Murrieta resident, will
work out the bank’s Highway 79 South
office. Sheila Dwight, associate
deep of UCR Extension and
director of International
Education Programs, has been
named the interim dean at UCR
Extension until a new dean is
selected. The Western
University of Health Sciences
Board of Trustees elected two
new members to the board.
They are Linda L. Crans and
David Sadava, PhD. Crans is a
former senior level executive from Beckman Coulter. During
her tenure there, which began in 1974, she was responsible for
instrument and reagent produc-
tion at various sites in the United
States and in Australia, China,
Germany, Ireland, Japan and
South Africa. Her position
to the chief of staff position,
responsi-
ble for logistics, material planning
and procurement, technical
services, administrative services
and facility services. Prior to
this position, Crans led a global,
multi-functional team of several
hundred employees in planning
and implementing the compa-
y’s global enterprise resource
planning systems.

**HOPE**

continued from page 33
to fill the shoes of Bob Hope, but will try to add some energy
to the tournament.

* Agreed to a new three-year, $700,000 sponsorship with the
City of Palm Springs.
* At the same time the
tournament is renegotiating its con-
tract terms with the City of La Quinta, which is still hoping to
get its SilverRock Resort into the
Classic by 2008.

Interest should build through
the 2007 event, when Lopez and
some of his new celebrity friends
come to the event, when Golf
Channel takes over officially as
the broadcast partner and when
Classic Club is played for the
second time.

Whatever happens, from how
Lopez is accepted as host to who
wins the tournament, it will be
the culmination of one of the
most news-making years in the
tournament’s history. And when
the Classic makes news, it’s good
news for desert golf fans.
### Community Colleges in the Inland Empire

**Ranked by Enrollment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution Address</th>
<th>Students: Total Enrollment</th>
<th>Faculty: Full-Time Part-Time</th>
<th>Type of Institution Year Founded</th>
<th>Tuition &amp; Fees: Calif. Resident* Non Resident</th>
<th>Top Local Exec. Title Phone/Fax E-Mail Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mt. San Antonio Comm. College**</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>1,30</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$20 per Unit, Plus Fees $150 per Unit, Plus Fees</td>
<td>Christopher O’Hearn President (909) 594-5611/598-2103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Community College</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>1,24</td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>$20 per Unit, Plus Fees $160 per Unit, Plus Fees</td>
<td>Dr. Salvatore G. Rotella Chancellor (951) 222-8000/222-8035 <a href="mailto:ruth.adams@rcc.edu">ruth.adams@rcc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernardino Valley College**</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$26 per Unit $117 per Unit + $26 per Unit Fee</td>
<td>Dr. Richard J. Giese President (909) 487-6752/654-6236 <a href="mailto:rgiese@majc.ca.us">rgiese@majc.ca.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernardino Community College</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$20 per Unit, Plus Fees $180 per Unit, Plus Fees</td>
<td>Denise Whittaker President (909) 381-8298/889-6849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Valley College</td>
<td>10,968</td>
<td>1,28</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$26 per Unit $157 per Unit</td>
<td>Patricia Spencer Superintendent/President (760) 243-4271/243-9019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of the Desert</td>
<td>10,227</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$26 per Unit, plus fees $180 per Unit, plus fees</td>
<td>Dr. Maria C. Sheehan Superintendent/President (760) 773-2300/341-9732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crafton Hills College**</td>
<td>5,100</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$20 per Unit, plus fees $160 per Unit, plus fees</td>
<td>Gloria M. Harrison President (909) 794-2161/794-0423 <a href="http://chc.sbcoc.edu.cc.ca.us">http://chc.sbcoc.edu.cc.ca.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Verde College</td>
<td>8,439</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Public</td>
<td>$20 per Unit, $160 per Unit</td>
<td>James W. Hotois President (760) 921-5499/921-5590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barstow Community College</td>
<td>3,300</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Comm. College</td>
<td>$20 per Unit, $148 per Unit</td>
<td>Dr. Clifford Brock Superintendent/President (760) 252-2341/232-4745 <a href="mailto:cbardowe@barstow.cc.ca.us">cbardowe@barstow.cc.ca.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Christian College</td>
<td>50*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Private Christian Jr. College</td>
<td>$200 per Unit</td>
<td>Dr. Friedhelm Radandt President (909) 335-8863/335-9101 <a href="mailto:admin@cccoledge.net">admin@cccoledge.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Failed to provide updated information by our deadline.**

### Top Colleges and Universities in the Inland Empire

**Ranked by 2005-2006 Enrollment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution Address</th>
<th>Students: Total Enrollment</th>
<th>Faculty: Full-Time Part-Time</th>
<th>Type of Institution Year Founded</th>
<th>Tuition &amp; Fees: Calif. Resident* Non Resident On Campus Room &amp; Board (Avg. Yearly Cost)</th>
<th>Top Local Exec. Title Phone/Fax E-Mail Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California State Polytechnic University, Pomona</td>
<td>20,510</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>Public year &amp; Master 1938</td>
<td>$3,012 $36,144</td>
<td>J. Michael Ortiz President (909) 869-2289/809-869-4555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University, San Bernardino</td>
<td>16,431</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>Public, 4 Year &amp; Graduate 1965</td>
<td>$3,092 $8,136</td>
<td>Albert K. Karnig President (909) 880-880-5002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California, Riverside</td>
<td>16,875</td>
<td>770*</td>
<td>Doctoral Research 1954</td>
<td>$2,440 $8,667 Quarterly $12,000 Annually</td>
<td>France A. Cordova Chancellor 951-827-5201/Fax 951-827-3866 <a href="mailto:discover@jvc.edu">discover@jvc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Phoenix</td>
<td>7,800</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Private 1976</td>
<td>$279 per unit/undergrad $325 per unit/grad</td>
<td>Ineen McDonald Faculty Administrator 800-888-1968/Fax 909-969-2442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of La Verne</td>
<td>8328</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>Private 1971</td>
<td>$25,590 per year</td>
<td>Homa Shabahang Vice President 909-985-0944/Fax 909-971-2295 <a href="mailto:degeorgio@uv.edu">degeorgio@uv.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of La Verne College of Law</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Private FT $29,900</td>
<td>$11,484 Annually</td>
<td>Donald Dunn Dean 909-460-2001/Fax 909-460-2082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University-San Marcos</td>
<td>7,502</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Public 4 year &amp; Graduate 1989</td>
<td>$5,800-8,160 per year</td>
<td>Karen S. Haynes President 760-750-4041/Fax 760-750-4033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of La Verne College of Law</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Private FT $22,350</td>
<td>$7840</td>
<td>Dr. James R. Appleton President 909-793-2211/Fax 909-335-4076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
<td>3,905</td>
<td>1,155</td>
<td>Private/Health Science 1905</td>
<td>$485 per Unit</td>
<td>Richard H. Hart Chancellor 909-558-4504/Fax 909-558-0342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State Polytechnic University, Pomona</td>
<td>20,510</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>Public year &amp; Master 1938</td>
<td>$3,012 $36,144</td>
<td>J. Michael Ortiz President (909) 869-2289/809-869-4555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University, San Bernardino</td>
<td>16,431</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>Public, 4 Year &amp; Graduate 1965</td>
<td>$3,092 $8,136</td>
<td>Albert K. Karnig President (909) 880-880-5002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California, Riverside</td>
<td>16,875</td>
<td>770*</td>
<td>Doctoral Research 1954</td>
<td>$2,440 $8,667 Quarterly $12,000 Annually</td>
<td>France A. Cordova Chancellor 951-827-5201/Fax 951-827-3866 <a href="mailto:discover@jvc.edu">discover@jvc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Phoenix</td>
<td>7,800</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Private 1976</td>
<td>$279 per unit/undergrad $325 per unit/grad</td>
<td>Ineen McDonald Faculty Administrator 800-888-1968/Fax 909-969-2442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of La Verne</td>
<td>8328</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>Private 1971</td>
<td>$25,590 per year</td>
<td>Homa Shabahang Vice President 909-985-0944/Fax 909-971-2295 <a href="mailto:degeorgio@uv.edu">degeorgio@uv.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of La Verne College of Law</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Private FT $29,900</td>
<td>$11,484 Annually</td>
<td>Donald Dunn Dean 909-460-2001/Fax 909-460-2082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California State University-San Marcos</td>
<td>7,502</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Public 4 year &amp; Graduate 1989</td>
<td>$5,800-8,160 per year</td>
<td>Karen S. Haynes President 760-750-4041/Fax 760-750-4033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of La Verne College of Law</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Private FT $22,350</td>
<td>$7840</td>
<td>Dr. James R. Appleton President 909-793-2211/Fax 909-335-4076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
<td>3,905</td>
<td>1,155</td>
<td>Private/Health Science 1905</td>
<td>$485 per Unit</td>
<td>Richard H. Hart Chancellor 909-558-4504/Fax 909-558-0342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* Faculty-Student Ratio
* Campus: Room & Board (Avg. Yearly Cost)

---

**continued on page 39**
Imagine if you can, a brand new restaurant in a brand new building right in the heart of downtown Pomona. That's right, I'm talking about the same area that one of Pomona's own council people once likened to downtown Tijuana.

Let's be fair. Pomona is taking great strides to improve its look and its image. Entire blocks are being remodeled and upgraded. Other areas are being completely leveled. So a new structure with an exotic courtyard and off-street parking, right across from city hall, adds a lot to the look of things.

In this particular case, I am talking about the new Sakura Ichi Japanese Cuisine restaurant. Its contemporary décor is stylishly stated simplicity. But this is a review of the restaurant, not the architecture; so let's get to it.

I have mentioned before that I am becoming more of a sushi fan than I used to be. The same is true for scotch and bourbon, but that's a different story. There are a few things that I have not gotten up the nerve for yet, like eel and seaweed soup. Still, the standards go down well.

Many of the hot appetizers have names that you may be familiar with. Such items as chicken teriyaki and shrimp tempura are easy, even for a newbie. We also found the fried scallops to be a surprising treat.

Vegetarians should find Japanese treats like vegetable fried rice or stir-fried vegetables to be just fine.

If you are still unsure, order the sushi rolls. You cannot go wrong with a Philly roll. It is basically salmon and cream cheese and avocado rolled in rice. It's never been bad when I've had it, and it is good here. The sashimi roll is another winner with salmon, tuna, yellowtail, crabmeat and avocado.

(Remember to never confuse the avocado and the wasabi. Trust me on this.)

Although we did not try it, Sakura Ichi features collar. Its name comes from its location, around what would be the neck of the fish. You'll find both salmon and yellowtail collar on the menu, and I am told that it is a rare delicacy.

You can order any number of delights a la carte or you can boldly go for a big order such as the sushi or sashimi plate or one of the sushi boats. If you order a boat, bring a big appetite or a lot of friends.

Desserts include fried cheesecake and bananas flambé. Not the same bananas flambé you would expect in New Orleans, but it's good nonetheless.

Sakura Ichi has a traditional sushi bar, as well as table and booth seating. There is a regular drink bar and in the back are private low table Japanese-style dining rooms. I am told that the plans are to take over the room next to the restaurant and perhaps add tepanyaki (think Benihana) style dining.

One last surprise before we left was to find that Sakura Ichi is a cousin of Ontario's Tokyo Tokyo restaurant, which I reported to you here not very long ago. The service is of the same quality but the style is different.

Sakura Ichi is, as one member of my party put it, "The best place in downtown Pomona." This either says a lot for Pomona or not much for Sakura Ichi.
Contractor’s Hit List

continued from page 32

26. La Quinta
78495 Calle Tampico
La Quinta, CA 92253
(760) 777-7012
FAX 777-7011
Tom Genovese
City Manager
Tom Hartung
Building & Safety Dir.

27. Loma Linda
25541 Barton Rd
Loma Linda, CA 92354
(909) 799-2836
FAX 799-2834
Dennis R. Halloway
City Manager
Deborah Woldruff
Comm. Dev. Director

28. Montclair
5111 Benito St.
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-8571x415
FAX 621-1584
Lee McDougal
City Manager
Steve Griggs
Chief Building Official

29. Moreno Valley
P.O. Box 38005
Moreno Valley, CA 92552-0805
(951) 413-2339
FAX 413-3210
Robert Gutierrez
City Manager
Gary Kyle
Building Official

30. Murrieta
26442 Beckman Ct.
Murrieta, CA 92562
(951) 461-6000
FAX 698-4509
Stephen Mandoki
City Manager
Jim Miller
Dev. Svcs. Director

31. Norco
2870 Clark Ave.
Norco, CA 92860
(951) 735-3900
FAX 270-5622
Ed Haizenhubler
City Manager
Ed Wilczak
Building Official

32. Ontario
303 E. “B” St.
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 395-2023
FAX 395-2180
Greg Devereaux
City Manager
Otto Kroutil
Development Director

33. Palm Desert
73-510 Fred Waring Dr.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 346-0611
FAX 776-6392
Carlos Ortega
City Manager
Homer Croy
Director, Bldg. & Safety

34. Palm Springs
P.O. Box 2743
Palm Springs, CA 92263
(760) 323-8242
FAX 322-8360
David Ready
City Manager
Gary Bitterman
Building Official

35. Perris
101 N. “D” St.
Perris, CA 92570
(951) 943-5003
FAX 943-3293
Richard Belmonte
City Manager
Renee Avila
Fire Marshal/Building Official

36. Pomona
P.O. Box 660
Pomona, CA 91769-0660
(909) 620-2314
FAX 620-3707
Douglas Donlap
City Manager
Simon R. Shoo
Chief Building Official

37. Rancho Cucamonga
P.O. Box 807
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 477-7200
FAX 477-2711
Jack Iam
City Manager
Bill Makshanoff
Chief Building Official

38. Rancho Mirage
69825 Highway 111
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 202-9253
FAX 324-9851
Patrick Pratt
City Mgr./Redev. Director
Steve Buchanan
Building Official

39. Redlands
P.O. Box 3005
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 798-7536
FAX 798-7670
Sam Racido
City Manager
Richard Pepper
Chief Building Official

40. Rialto
150 S. Palm Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-2514
FAX 873-4814
Henry Garcia
City Administrator
Chaz Ferguson
Chief Building Official

41. Riverside
3900 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92522
(951) 826-5697
FAX 826-5981
Brad Hudsen
Interim City Manager
Dan Chudy
Chief Building Official

42. San Bernardino
300 North “D” St.-3rd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92418
(909) 384-5077
FAX 384-2080
Fred Wilson
City Administrator
Joseph Lease
Dev. & Insp. Svcs. Manager

43. San Jacinto
201 E. Main
San Jacinto, CA 92583
(951) 487-7330
FAX 654-9896
Barry McClellan/Tim Hults
City Manager
Joe Lancaster
Building Official

44. Temecula
P.O. Box 9033
Temecula, CA 92589-9033
(951) 694-6444
FAX 694-6478
Shawn Nelson
City Manager
Tony Elmo
Director, Bldg. & Safety

45. Twentynine Palms
6136 Adobe Rd., P.O. Box 995
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277
(760) 367-6799
FAX 367-5400
Alex Meyerhoff
Svcs. Dev. Inspector
Alex Meyerhoff
Comm. Dev. Director

46. Upland
P.O. Box 460
Utland, CA 91785
(909) 931-4110
FAX 931-923
Matt Winter
Building Official

47. Victorville
1434 Civic Dr.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 955-5101
FAX 245-1063
Jeff Bloom
Comm. Dev. Director
George Worley
Director, Bldg. & Safety

48. Yucaipa
34277 Yucca Blv.
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(909) 797-2489
FAX 790-9143
John Tooker
City Manager
Ron Grider
Building Official

N/A = Not Applicable
WND = Would Not Disclose
na = not available
The information in the above list was obtained from the cities listed. To the best of our knowledge the information supplied is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omissions and typographical errors sometime occur. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, P.O. Box 1979, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979. Researched by Robin Powers. Copyright 2006 IEBJ.
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19th The Department of Law and Public Policy hosts the Ninth Annual Juvenile Law Institute from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 19th. This event draws attorneys, judges, social workers, law enforcement and probation officers from all over Southern California to learn about recent changes or developments in juvenile delinquency and dependency law. This year’s institute offers topics such as: Best Practices in Interviewing Child Victims and Child Witnesses; New Laws affecting Indian Children in California; Mental Health Issues in Delinquency Court; Ethical Considerations and Issues in Juvenile Delinquency Practice. For more information, call (951) 827-7820 or e-mail law@ucr.edu

20th “Taking Your Business to the Next Level — Proven Strategies for Growing Sales, Profits and Cash-Out Value,” workshop 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Heckman Center, Palm Desert Campus, UC Riverside, 75-080 Frank Sinatra Drive, Palm Desert. Sponsor: SCORE “Counselors to America’s Small Business”/U.S. Small Business Administration. $30 pre-paid; at the door add $5. Reservations: www.acteva.com/go/score-ps or call SCORE at (760) 320-6682.

25th Fisher & Phillips LLP, a national law firm in the field of labor and employment law, will present a “2007 Legislative, Benefits and Immigration Update” seminar on Thursday, Jan. 25 from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. at the Ontario Airport Marriott at 2200 E. Holt Blvd. in Ontario. The seminar will review new 2007 California employment and employee benefits laws, with a particular focus on legislation increasing minimum wage, notable employment-related bills and an update on pending immigration reform legislation.

Admission is $50 per person or $45 per person for two or more individuals from the same organization. The seminar, which includes a continental breakfast at 8:30 a.m., will be presented by attorneys from the Irvine office of Fisher & Phillips LLP who specialize in labor and employment law. To register for the seminar or for more information, call (949) 851-2424 or e-mail jgreenbaum@laborlawyers.com

26th 27th and 28th The 2007 Southwest Arts Festival will be holding its art festival being produced by the Indio Chamber of Commerce at the Empire Polo Club. January is a great month to enjoy a few hours outside and the festival is a wonderful opportunity for you to see and purchase some of the most exciting art by world renowned artists. Volunteers are needed. Call the chamber office at 760-347-6069 for additional information.

Steady Job Market Expected

Riverside area employers expect to hire at a respectable pace during the first quarter of 2007, according to the Manpower Employment Outlook Survey.

From January to March, 33 percent of the companies interviewed plan to hire more employees, while 20 percent expect to reduce their payrolls, according to Manpower spokesperson Evlyn Wilcox. Another 47 percent expect to maintain their current staff levels.

In the Riverside area, employers expect considerably less hiring activity than in the fourth quarter when 47 percent of the companies interviewed intended to increase headcount, and 3 percent planned to decrease it. Employers are also much less optimistic about hiring than they were a year ago when 50 percent of companies surveyed thought job gains were likely and 3 percent intended to cut back.

For the coming quarter, job prospects appear best in finance/insurance/real estate, education and public administration. Employers in construction plan to reduce staffing levels, while those in durable goods manufacturing, transportation/public utilities, wholesale/retail trade and services voice mixed hiring intentions. Hiring in non-durable goods manufacturing is expected to remain unchanged.

When seasonal variations are removed from the data, U.S. employers report a very slight decline in confidence about hiring. Although the change is minor, this is the lowest net employment outlook for the United States since the second quarter of 2004.

continued on page 29

April 2007

15th and 16th The second annual Rita Hayworth Dinner/Auction and Golf Tournament, benefiting the Alzheimer’s Assoc., Coachella Valley Regional Office, will be held on Monday, April 16 at Bighorn Golf Club. Dinner and auction will be the evening before at Thunderbird Country Club on Sunday, April 15. Princess Yasmin Aga Khan, daughter of the late actress Rita Hayworth, is general chair of the benefit’s events. Monies raised stay in the Coachella Valley to support programs and services to local residents. For further information and sponsorship packets, contact the Alzheimer’s Association at (888) 328-6767.

SAVE THE DATE 2007

MARCH 5
ONTARIO
DOUBLETREE HOTEL
909 483-4700

Mitchell Reed Sussman
Real Estate Attorney / Broker
Specializing in Real Estate Litigation and Foreclosure
30 years experience
Free Initial Consultation
800.233.8521
Following the merger of Burnham Real Estate and CDM Group, Inc., Inland Empire developers, real estate owners and tenants now have access to the most comprehensive range of commercial real estate services in the region.

Renamed Burnham-CDM Real Estate, the Temecula operation has more than doubled the size of its professional staff to 14 (and growing). It has also seamlessly integrated with Burnham Real Estate for immediate access to a comprehensive range of leading edge resources that include clients in this area with full-service real estate solutions," said Eric Johnson, managing director of brokerage services with Burnham Real Estate. "The firm will continue to serve this area with an unparalleled level of skill and service and a highly talented and productive team.

Burnham-CDM Real Estate's fifth regional office (the company has a sixth office in Las Vegas). In the third quarter, Burnham-CDM Real Estate will begin operating under the name Burnham Real Estate.

"Burnham-CDM Real Estate was created through a unique merger opportunity in which both firms found a win-win situation," said Johnson. "A perfect fit was made by combining the capabilities and resources of Burnham Real Estate, with CDM Group's strong presence in the southwest Riverside community where during its 18 years in business the company achieved $1 billion in total transaction volume."

Johnson adds that longevity has served both companies well. Burnham Real Estate, founded in San Diego in 1891, is one of the oldest and largest privately-held commercial real estate services firms in the southwestern United States. The company's 2006 transaction volume reached nearly $3 billion and its real estate management portfolio is in excess of nine million square feet of office, retail and industrial space throughout Southern California and Nevada.

The Burnham Real Estate CDM office is located at 31309 Highway 79 South, Suite 100, in Temecula. The Burnham Real Estate Web address is www.burnhamrealestate.com.
Each property managed by Gemstone Resorts International offers a variety of services including but not limited to restaurant, retail, and spa. In addition to Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa, Gemstone currently manages more than 20 unique properties throughout the U.S., including the Hotel ZaZa, Dallas, the Calistoga Ranch in Napa Valley, and The Mosaic Hotel in Beverly Hills. Most recently, Gemstone Resorts International acquired the contract to manage the upcoming multimillion dollar renovation of the House of Blues Hotel in Chicago.

In my opinion, a hotel resort, hotel destination, even a new cruise ship, is no more than a bed, a place to sleep and shower. The final resort destination must have that "magical," one-in-a-million chef to enhance the stay of its guests. The Arrowhead Resort and Spa has that special chef, and he is Stewart Redhead. Redhead received his culinary training in New Orleans at the Culinary Arts School of Delgado Community College, graduating in 2001. He began his formal education at the University of New Orleans, spending three years studying in the hotel, restaurant and tourism program. He began his career with Starwood Hotels, and assisted with the opening of the W Hotel in New Orleans, moving from banquet cook to executive chef during his two-year tenure. Specialties of the main restaurant, Zoe, included contemporary Southern and French cooking, as well as Creole recipes the region is famous for. Following Hurricane Katrina in 2005, Redhead was reassigned to the Palace Hotel in San Francisco for a temporary assignment. In pursuing a long-term assignment, Redhead was introduced to Gemstone Resorts International, and was hired as executive chef at the Hotel Orrington in Evanston, Illinois. When the hotel was sold to new management, Redhead joined the team at Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa.

I will not bore you with merely rewriting a long list of menu items...but I do long to read them myself...well, OK just one. The selections on the Oct. 14th menu were as follows: mixed grill; herb crusted lamb rack, pesto; humboldt fog acorn squash gratin; marinated venison strip loin, st. agur demi; caramelized red onion yukon mash; pork loin wrapped in molasses pepper bacon; and chanterelles, swiss chard, crispy red dragon. Everyday there is a surprise since the menu changes daily. As a special note to pet lovers, Lake Arrowhead Resort has a special section for pets...yes, you can bring fido. There is a separate registration form for you to complete and sign—and there are rules to observe when bringing your pet...but that's a whole separate story for another time.

For more information, or for reservations, call (800) 800-6792.

Travel Editor's Note: The Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa, built between Burnt Mill Road and the Normandy Village in 1922, burned down in 1938 and again in 1979. It rose again in 1982 and is now being resurrected in 2007. Now you can see my reference to the Phoenix.
A Happy New Year